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HOLLANBOITY NEWS.
VOL XXXVI
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25. 1907

No. SO
Holland City News.
TkmrtUM. Term,,$l .50

Our Exmmiuations

just

ltD0,rn

Boot* Kramer aid*.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

Twenty dollars

interesting piece

is the

with its magnificent

Merit

showing of

,

Furniture,

In

been iaJune t j

On Sunday, May 26, Rev. J. M%
Vander Meulen will deliver the
Memorial Day Sermon to A. C. Van
R&alte Poet G. A. R. in Hope church.
The Post and Woman’s Relief Corpe

price paid

for hay net ton in Holland today.

now

Citizens’ band baa

on the occasion of the dedicationof
the esnnon Senator Smith secured
for the village. A big celebration
is being arranged.

appll-

««ou. BoLLAHDCrrr Nbwb PrintlniHouw
;

FORJEW-LIE in

vited to play at - Allendale

~CITY AND VICINITY.

The Big Store on River Street
mighty

The

muldek enoj. a whelan. hjili-ihuu
££.ofDAdTert,,,n*““d®

la a

far

^adiecemmtefSOelcthoeepr^imoinAdemee

Ability
In

per

Remember
Holland boys.

a house
George Souter on West Twen
tieth street, in McBride’s addition.
F. 0. Pratt is building

for

will attend in a

Our Methods

body, aud the

pub-

lic is invited.

The new dog tags are here and
who have canines must get a new
license before June 3. Now look out

The Memorial Day exercises in
Holland will be made as imprec*
sive this year as time and paint
for the dog catchercan make them. The committee
John Pessiuk is having extensive
has been fortunate enough to serepairs made to his residence on
cure
the Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer
is
West Twelfth street. A large new
ot Ann Arbor to be the orator ol
porch has been built making the They will be comming to spend the the day. Mr. Wedemeyer has ad*
home very attractive.
dressed a Holland audience before
and needs no introduction. He is
Herman Hop has moved to the
a magnetic speaker and a favorite
farm near New Holland where his
with the public.
brother Gillof Hop, died suddenly
three weeks ago. Mrs. Gillof Hop
r\
The boird .°* review w*11
will reside with her parents, Mr.
II J. J. /X |V| .
next Monday in the common coun*
and Mrs. Smyers, at Olive Center.
cil rooms, and will continue in sesall

Carpets,

Mattings,

Quality

Rugs, Linoleums, Draperies

In

This

Our Glasses

and other House Furnishings for Spring. Everythingmarked in

4th

you money.

plain figures at prices that save

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
To-morrow we

shall place

on

sale

10

TT

rolls of best all wool

85 cents,
.............. .......... 69c

ingrain carpets, such as are selling regularly at
at an unprecedented price

of

'

Also 10 rolls of Velvets and Axminster Carpets, which
regularly at >1.25,

To

clean up stocks

we

offer

remnants of

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street.

tMeMMMM+e«M

Holland.

......

i»M
*3

0

Joint Bracelets

1

Gold-filled, adjustableand

many

others,extremelyneat

in appearance, which are

C. A. Stevenson

.

beautifully finished. Plain

and with setting.

Tks 014

Reliable Jswslsr.

FOR

u 2 • a
3
- is w

g si I.

Kings
A collection remarkable for

J

superiority of stone and

these stones. Also a fine
assortmentof wedding and

AND

engagement rings.

BacK and Side Combs

Wedding

Plain, English,Homan

Rose

finish. Set with

and

Rhine-

stones.

Presents.
24

Window

Our Show

will display some of the

E. Eighth Street

above articles, but

Holland, Mich.

will step inside
show you a

if you

we

For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this citv, or the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

New
1.

30-acre

Bargains.
Farm. Good

"

ings, nice orchard, beautiful location

with live stock and tools. Very
cheap. Must sell on account of advanced ago.

2.

house

on

16th
street, 9 rooms, large cellar, fine condition. Price reasonable. Elegant
property.
Up-to-date

;

3. High, level lots in southern
and western part of city, f 50.00 and
up. Nothing like them for a safe
profitable investment.

405 Central Avenue,
Citizens Phone

294

will

.

-

««

still larger as-

fine jewelry.

I

For Infanta and Children.

Hi KM You Dm
Bean

Always Bought

Get ready for the

warm

weather

coming by buying some

shat cool underwear

-IN-

GRADUATION

•

GIFTS
Sets

•

hardTe

the

Signatureof

that’s

THE NEWEST

-

CASTOR A

I.

of

Vandersluis. He has it at 5c, 10, 15c, and
^5c for Ladies, girls and children.
t

at

WORKS

FOURTH.

I

AND BEST

builds

if

open at 9 o’clock and will last six
heurs each day. At this time any
taxpayer may examine his assessment and make objectionif he sees
fit. The board is composed of
his absence.
The best ever witnessed in Holland Mayor VanPutten, City Attorosy
McBride, N. Prakken and Super*
The liquor dealers are filing their
city bonds with the clerk in compli- A General Old Fashioned visors VsnDuren and VaoAnrooy.
ance with the new ordinance BondsFrederick Joldersma, who remen are required with >3,000 in
turned Saturday morning from
real estate alone. Heretoforethe liDenver, where he went two months
cense was $2,000 and the bondsago in the hope of improving his
men could qualify with both real
Tuesday was the opening of the health, died Sunday morning of
aud personal property.
bass season.
tuberculosis. He was 20 yesrs of
Miss^Ida JJevV eejO, student ot the age and is survived by his mother
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga,Dr. G. H.
Dubbink and Rev. John M. Vander State Normal College, has accepted and two brothers, Henr> of Denver
Meulen of this city will have charge a position for next year, as teacher jmd Alfred of this city. The funof the installation service at the in the Public schools at Fremont, eral was held Tuesday at 2 o'clock
rom the First Reformed church,
Second Reformed church at Muske- Mich.
Rev.
H. J. Veldman officiating.
gon June 6, when Rev. John Van
J. H. Den Herder has made a no
Zomeren takes up the pastorate.
ticeable improvement by placing
R«v. A. T. Luther ol the M. E.
new plate front in his meat ttfcRft church attended the session of
Citizens of Holland have raised a
—
M, E. Ministerial Association held
on River street.
sum to provide for a fourth of July
in Grand Rapids Tuesday an
celebration. So probably there wii
Last Sunday Dr. F. H. De V*ux Wednesday. On Wednesday morn
be no celebration at Saugatuckthis and Col. 0. Robinson of Chicaga
ing he was one of the speakers 01
year as itieema to be the sentiment caught a iq-pound muskallongein
the subject “Church Federation.
we should hold off and give Holland the river just abjve the Graud
Its Progress
Prospects.'
a show— Saugatuck Commercial Haven bridge.
Among
other subjects discussti!
Record.
Last Saturday the Hope college were “Religious Education and tht
The Rev. J. Van Peursem of t: am beat the St. Alphonsus team Negro," “The Present Status and
’Coopereville was extended the unani- of Grand Rapids by a score of 6 to Outlook df the Temperance Re
mous call to the Immanuel Reformed 5. Rigaud pitched for Hope. The *orm," “God’s Missionary Plan fot
church of Grand Rapids at a meet- game was one of the best of the the World."
ing held last evening. Rev. Mr. Van season so far.
Last Sunday a launch named
Peursem graduated from Hope colSea Gull came into too close conGeorge
Clifford
was
taken
to
Delege three years ago. He will detroit by Officer Meeuwsen last Fri- tact with the piles under the Rivet
cide in a few weeks.
day. The fellow at first objected to street bridge. The result was 1
D- H. McCarthy, former owner o sentenceof 05 days at Detroit, and broken shaft in the engine. Many
the Vaudette theatre here, has settled said he would appeal, but the fact protests have been made by launch
in full the claim held against him that a more serious charge could be owners to have the piles removed
by the city for license and light ser made against him undoubtedly but nothing has yet been done.
vice. Mr. McCarthy explained caused him to take the Detroit sen Black river beyond the bridge is
one of the prettiest places that can
that he had no intention of trying tence.

H. Huizinga

Real Estate and Insurance

days and longer
necessary.The sessions will

sion at least four

*

a

Um

be imagined and if it were made
o escape the payment of the bill,
mt had simply been forced by the
F. W. Jackson of the West Mich, navigableit might become one ol
iress of business to neglect it.
igan Auto company, has leased half the beauty spots of Holland. I|
Geo.
of the building on West Eighth seems though as if it up to the
Lake and Marine
street
formerlyowned by the Hol- launch owners to remove them.
Ferry service between Macatawa
36 K. Eighth Street
Steamboat inspectors have notified
Park,
Jenisou
and
Ottawa
Bench
will
land
Veneering
company and pur
managers of passenger boats that fire
After June 30 no special delivery
drills must be held once a week, and he inaugurated by the Macatawa as chased of them by William Brusse.
postage stamps will be needed to inthat each man of the crew must be sociation May 30. The ferry boat In a short time Mr. Jackson will
sure the immediate delivery of a
taught bis place and duty in times Skidoo will be the first boat out, and move his automobilesupply and re- letter. Pursuant to an act of the
Captain Frank Van Ry will have )air shop to the new location. A
of fire. A new rnling is that a gen
last session of congress, Postmaster
her
in charge. After that date reg- new glass front is being placed in
eral fire alarm signal shall be a conGeneral Meyer has issued an order
tinue rapid ringing of the ships bell ular ferry service will he continued, the building, making a marked imthat on and after J uly 1 next, if
for a period of not less than twenty and the other boats will be operated provement.
there is attached to any letter or
seconds and that signal shall not be as soon as the* resort ^season is in
The city clerk’s salary has been package or mail matter ten cents
full swing.
used for any other purpose.
reduced from >1,150 to $700 due to worth of stamps of any denominaThe annual report of the life savtion, with the words "Special delivMrs. C. DeKoster, mother of Ja- the provision of the provisions of the
ing service contains a list of all percob and James DeKoster of this city new city charter. The new charter ery" written or printed on the ensons to whom life saving medals have
passed away Monday night at her provides for a special book keeper, velope or covering, in addition to
been awarded by the Secretasy of
home in Zeeland, aged 78 years. who looks after the municipal light the postage required for ordinary
the Treasury under the authority of
She had been ill but a few days, ad ahd water entries, thus materially delivery, the article will be handlea
Congress. In the list appears menvancing age causing her death- De reducing the work of city clerk. He as though it bore a special delivery
tion of the gold medal awarded
stamp.
ceased is survived by six children, now has little work beyond the
Capt. Frederick Kendrick on May
the two sons in this city, Cornelius ceepihg of the common council pro12 1897 for the rescue of a nember
Dick Velderman of Zeeland reof Noodeloos, Johanna, • Elizabeth ceedings. Mr. Van Eycke has been
of persons from the rigging of the
and John of Zeeland. The funeral elected to the additional office of ceived an ugly wound last Thursday
Souvenir Spoons 50c to $3
sunken grain barge J. H. Ruttes at
will be held this afternoon at two clerk of the board of public work while working in the Wolverine
Hat Pins, Signet or
Lndington in the face of a raging
o’clock from the First Christian Re- which lands him an additional salary Specialty factory. J ust how the acStone
50c to $2
storm on Nov. 1 1878. Also mention
cident happened is not known, but
formed church in Zeeland. Mrs. of >600 per annum.
of a silver medal to Capt. David
Bracelets
$1 to $8
evidentlyit was the result of careDeKoster came from the Netherlands
Miller, of the schooner Driver and
Murray Fuller, mail carrier on lessness while handling a circular
in 1855, and has always lived at
Cuff Links
50c to $15
gold medals to Daniel F. Miller,
route No. I out of Grand Haven met saw, he worked the lever in the
Zeeland.
mate, and Patrick H- Daly, seaman
with what might have been a serious wrong direction and received a cut
Scarf Pins
50c to $18
of the Driver, on June 2, 1885 for
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago accident on his trip Wednesday. directly over the stomach about four
Hundreds of other approthe rescue of twelve persons, the arrived in the city Friday to ar- Mr. Fuller has a long route and has inches in length. It seemod au ugsurvivors of the orew of the steam- range for the formal opening of been in the habit of stopping at Mr.
priate articles 25c and up.
ly wound and the men who took him
er H- C. Akeley, which founderedon Waukazoo Inn, on the north shore Walter’s place in Robinson tovfnto Dr. Masselink’s office did not exLake Michigan daring the gale of of the bay, which will take place ship to feed his horse and rest. On pect him to live. However the saw
Nov. 13, 1883. The mate and sea- about the first of July. Mrs. A. F. this day there was another horse in did not penetrate the stomach and
man of the Driver rendered special Emmons of Chicago, who managed the barn from one of the local livery unless complications come in he ia
meritorious
service on this occasion, the Lakeside Inn on the south shore stables and as Mr. Fuller was ar- expected to recover.
The Jeweler
the report says.
last season, will have charge of the ranging a blanket on it the horse
place. The ferry steamer Mary is kicked with both feet striking him
eeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
*T wish I knew what to giv
To the Consumers.
being overhauledand will he placed in the neck and knocking him
Here is that wedding but a fe
For relief in the warm weather in commission in a few weeks.
against the side of the barn. He days off and I can't make up on
soon to come. If you want quick, Many applications , for rooms are
was unconsciousfor some time but mind." 0, sorely troubled hear
BuntU _yf Th Kind You Hm Alwsjs Booght courteous treatment in the way of already
aireaay booked
oooicea and
ana before
oetore the
tbe sea
seasoon recoveredand was able to re- Van der Ploeg will console yoi
keeping things cool call citz. phone son is at its height the hostelry will
turn to this city and did not suffer Come and see him at the Bool
Consumers Ice Co. beovertaxpd.
any permanent injury.
store. See ad.

sortment of

JOHN WEERSING

htTj

and

beauty in the mounting of

Graduation

-ATT T A

FIRE

ments of your rooms and take your pick of these special bargains.

Go To

July

GAMES OF ALL

Carpets, Matting,

Linoleums at a fraction of their real value. Bring the measure-

Stem

of

way

Rev. Wm. Wolvius, pastor of the
There will be Parade, Horables,
Fourth Reformed church, who has Floats, Men in Line, Bands Galore,
received a call from Fulton, 111., will
preach there next Sunday. Rev. 8.
KINDS.
F. Rtepma of Hospers, Iowa, will
preach in the Fourth church during

$1 25

............................

at

lyes Knuftited Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

sell

the

OJLmVOUTJL.

729-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

2

Real Estate Transfers.

CORRESPONDENCE

Elias Becker to Egbert W. Lowe
and wife, lots too and 101 blk 9
Central Part Holland township;

THE

West Olive.
Drcnthe.
*676,
1.
^vullo
m
hudHay
is
a
very
scarce article
„„
Beit Sweeriog and wife to Anna
Mib. Joseph P. Led lie of PittsNo 23 add No
burg, Pa., is visiting her mother, ^is pa« of the country and selling T. Zepkema, lott."
” 1,
r
nor
LT
per ton.
Van denBerg’s plat, city of HolMrs. E. I). McNeil.
The Drenthe baseball team de- land; /13CO0.'
Mr. William 13 own of Chicago
Gerrit J Van Wiereh an! wife
was called to West Olive Monday by feated Vriesland Saturday to the
the serious illness of his little son, tune of 16 to 9. Pitcher Boone of to Frenerick VanVVieren, lot 33 in
who with his mother is visiting at the locols did very effectivework. VandenBerg’sadd 1 to city of Holthe home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Gerrit Boerman and Peter De land; $400.
Koberts.
Witt are painting the creamery inHolland Improvement Co. to G.
Mr. Charles Binns was in Holland side, greatly improving the appear- W. Kooyets, lot 27, blk 2, Prosance.
pect Park add. to city of Holland;
Tuesday.
{200.
Six
of
the
eight
grade
pupils
of
Mr. F. A. Vohner is progressing
the Drenthe School attended the
Frederick VanWieren and wife
finely with his new residence.
examination held at Zeeland last to Gerrit VanWieren, n 88ft of w |
Our efficient and prompt mail
Thursday and Friday. Over one of lot 34 VandenBerg’s add No. 1,
carrier on route No. 1, Mr. Clifton
hundred pupils from the different city of Holland; $400.
Binns was agreeably surprisedupon
schools in South Ottawa were n atJacob Wabeka and wife to Hein
arriving home last .Saturdayto find

-1

tnn '

at

a little daughter had arrived, weight

Van

... W.,WW1.UB

-

tendance.

Brinkman, part of lot 3,
Holland; 5650.

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

THROAT
LUNG
^ DISEASES
•
PREVENTS

AND ALL

.

PNEUMONIA AND COISUMPTIM

}Sr.“9'rilnd

W.

PRICE

Holland Markets.

^

Be

is

survived by a wife, three

wvw.j

John
J

Kol1
1

X VJ

Ba[kel started

his

Beans, hand picked, per bu .................
l 3f.

DOT T8E LINE

Give Them Help and Many Hoi
land People will be Happier

dd|j

.

a

ban noartomctatlms
withahro thato/mp/y
wouldn 't work right
Clothingootioe-tmpor triad; time loot

lb

COOK
WITH

................................
C-6I4
0RALV.

Wheat ..... ...................................
94
Oats, white choice ...............oil 37, new 47
......................................6i

Rye

GAS..

Buckwheat ..................................
5'i
Corn. Bm ............................. shelled69
Barlev.;iOOtt>...........
1 00

and avoid it all.

Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 8 V»

Price

Wonder"

to

consaraers.

barrel

per
6.30
Ground Feed 23 per bunared.25 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred, 51.00
par ton
Corn Meal, bolted per
• 8 40
"Little

flour,

1

onrrel

MiddlingsI 25 per hundred 25 00 per Ion
Bruu 1 20 per hundred, St 03 per ton

Know

what kitchoncomfort
rtally it, and horn
onto and for all, how
pltatani,cleanly, ro
Habit and satitlacto
gat cooktry it.

Timothy Seed ..............................
200
FLOUR AND FEED.

COOK
WITH

.

GAS.

The Reason
Why

Read the

R. M. D:Pree& Co. ConRecommend Viaol

tinue to

First: Because it is not a patent
medicine and it contains besides
tonic iron all of the medicinal curative elements of cod liver oil actual
ly taken from fresh cods’ liver, but
without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach and retard
its work; therefore, wherever oHfashioned cod liver oil or emulsion
will do good, Vinol will do far

good.

.

I

I

i

!

I.

txperitnet of urging

nfraotory tiro, or tiring to urgo it Sba't

BKEF. PORK. ETC.

Beef

wory woman

hat gont through tho

Chickens, live per lb ................... 10
Lard .......................................
II

and tlnee daughters. The family wagan recently with meats to New
“Throw Out the Life Line’’—
mored three years ago from hast Richmond and vicinity. He will
The kidneys need help.
Sengutuek where they resided forty lengthens his route next month to
They’re overworked— can’t get
more
years. The funeral was held Satur- the baugatuck corporation line,
the poison filteredout of the blood.
Second: Vinol acts first upon the
oay at Id 0 clock from the home
They're getting worse every
stomach,
creates a healthy appetite,
minute.
strengthens and tones up the digeschurch, Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
Will you help them?
»« ft t.
,
, ,
Place near Sink lake and is doing
live organs, purifiesand enriches
^ Mr.H.Volkers who bought ]ohn , good business. He is cutting Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought
Zwemer s farm .9 already making about 5>000 feel of lumber per d3y8 thousands of kidney sufferers back the blood, and, in a natural manner
restores health and strength.
improvements on the placs.
from the verge of despair.
A. J. Klomparensshipped too
Third:BecauseVinol contains no
Mr. A. Sprick, who is well
Will cure any form of kidney
barrels of flour from Hope mills
injurious drugs to react upon the
trouble.
Imownin this vicinity died at Hollast week, and last Saturday resystem: every ingredient being
land Tuesday night at the age of
Alfred Swank, of i-lq River St.,
ceived a carload of shelled corn
named on tne label, a patient
84 years.
Holland, Mich., says: ‘‘I have
from Milwaukee.
knows exactly what he is taki ig.
nsed Doan’s Kidney Pills and do
Miss Tinnie DeBoer came home
Fourth: Because we never sold
Ground has been broken for the
not hesitate to recommend them as
Wednesday on a short visit.
new school building. The contract- a reliable kidney remedy. I have anything in our store that gave
Mrs. P. Dalman visited her par- or is a Holland man.
such universalsatisfactionfor old
suffered from kidney trouble ever
ents Friday and Siturday.
Will Brink has sold his house since I was a small child and it has people, weak, sickly women and
While pulling cherry stumps one and lot to John Kronemeyer No. 2
children,nursing mothers, and to
always given me a great deal of
build up the system after a severe
of J. Dykman’s horses became for $800.
pain and annojo ce. There was a
sickness,and for relieving hacking
frightened by a root hitting him,
Mrs. R. Siple has received a let- id.u11 aching across my loins and
coughs, chronic colds^ bronchitis
and broke loose runping through a
ter from a party in Chicaoo asking kidneys and my back was so weak
and all throat and lung troubles.
barb wire fense and down the road
for the rent of her vacant store that I would bicome tired after my
Try Vinol on our guarantee, R.
a half mile, when he was stopped
building to be used as a tailoring exertion. I saw Doan’s Kidney
M. De Free & Co. Druggists.
by G. Brink. No damage was done
and dyeing establishment.The Pills advertisedand as they were
Note.— While we are sole agents
except to the harness and fense.
new comer will occupy the build- recommended by responsible peofor
Vinol in Holland, It is now for
Henry Bekken is working for J as. ing in a short time.
ple in this vicinity,I decided to try
sale at the leading drug store in
F. Davis in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterham them. I procured a box and from nearly every town and city in the
The exercises the last day of have rented the John VanHeulen the relief I felt, I do not hesitate
school in Dist. No. 4 Laketown, dwelling and are now keeping to advise anyone sufferingfrom country. Look for the Vinol agency in your town.
were very well attended,the meet- house.
kidney trouble in any form to proing was opened and closed by a
cure Doan’s Kidney Pills, as I know
prayer by Mr. C. Bolles and the
they
will find great relief from their
Dyspepsia is our national ailment
“I have been somewhat costive,
schoolhouse was crowded with vis- but Doan’s Regulets gave just the use.”
Burdock Blood Bitters is the na-

and

turc, but

C

..............................
It
Potatoes,per bu.. new ...................
(o

Kolen to Richard H.

1

The
--- fourth
-------- story of

sons john

Mot a phatont pic-

nutter.per> .............................21

7
Richard H. Post and wife to 16th Pork. dressed,per ......................
8
St. Christian Reformed church, lot mutton, dressed ............................
Veal ........................................
5-7
18 and e 49^ ft of lot 17, blk 17 sw
Lamb .......................
14
add to city of Holland; $1400.
Turkey's live- .............................12

THRU

-

AND $1.00

PRODUCK.

recently cessible to all. He has a good
Martin Yonkman and wife to
paid a ten per cent dividend to its large room for a dining room the Joseph M. Thompson 65 ft of lot4
interior of which he is now prepar
stockholders.
blk 64, Holland; $150.
ing for his new business. We
Hendrik Bos and wife to Martin
graded school took the eighth grade
Ha/”Pt°n success in his VanderBie, lot 12, blk A, Holland;
examination for a county diploma, new undertakmg.
1 1450.
One of the odditiesof our postal
at Zeeland last Friday and SaturJacob Allen to Evart Ellen, w
day. The class lost one of its mem- system is illustrated in the applicaof
lot 5, blk 63, city of Holland;
bers in the death of Miss Carrie tion of the parcel post system now
$1425.
Kiaai, who passed away Wednes- in effect. A parcel of merchandise
Mrs. Sirah S. Mathison to Richday, May 1 st, death resulting from weighing four pounds would reard
Post, lot 54 Post add city of
quire
sixty-four
cents
in
postage
typhoid pneumonia.
Holland; $ 1800.
if sent to Douglas or Holland; but
Mr.. tfenj.
Beni. Huizinga and
and sou
the same parcel could be sent to
Richard H. Post to George Hr
Frank, of Holland, have contracted
Japan or any other Asiatic or Eur- Souter, iot 51 Post 2nd add to city
to build a new residence for Mr.
Geo. Brown. They are already opean country for forty-four cents. of Holland § 1800.
Nivam Kelley to John R. Styker
engaged in erecting the structure.
Any
skin itching is a temper-test- w *- of lots 94 and 95 blk 8 Centra
Farmers are preparing ground
er. The more you scratch the Park; S140.
for the sowing of beets. Those
who possess sandy soil have sowed worse it itches. Doan’s Ointment Henry Sterenberg and wife to
cures piles, eczema— any skin itch- Isaac Marsilje,lot 129, Post 41 h
already.
ing. At all drug stores.
additionto oity of Holland; Sizop.
Mr. Frank Kraai who had a new
barn erected this spring, has had
Hamilton.
it painted and the structure now
Rev. Strabbing will preach the
presents a pleasing appearance.
Memorial sermon here for the comrades May 26.
Evart Sprick. aged 82 years, died voord’s new cement grist mill is
Wednesday at his home in Holland, nearly completed.

Springs, Teno.

Avoid Thls-Cook With Qaa

Prices Paid to Farmers.

Post and wife, lots 17, 18 and e. 11
fee; of lot 16 blk 16 sw add. to city
of Holland; $1604.

The Crisp creamery

iw,sh

ATKINS, Banner

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

.

.$500.

Gerrit J.

J.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

KirifH.penloz

Many'onheem
from doing any more damage. The
10US size and farmers secure all
case will come up at the next term of
they want by spearing them with
circuitcourt where the neighborhay forks.
hood quarrel will be aired. Sooy
Mr. Willis Hampton of Douglas
and Heck are attorneys for Troost.
will start a restaurantin his house
which is convenientlylocated near
New Holland.
the center of town so it will be ac-

East Saugatuck

60c

was.”

Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostrated me that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s Few Discovery, and
after using one bottle 1 went back to work, as well as I ever
*

M

W;

COLDS

COUGHS

b k 67, city

Saugatuck.
Jin D. Helder and wife to JacoThe winter term of school closes
Highway Commissioner,Lackie,
here with exercires Wednesday ecen* has just closed a contract with the bus Dyk, lots 24, 25 in Harring>g.
Grand Rapids Bridge Co., to budd tons, Westerhof and Kramer’s add,
Deputy Arie Zanting served an in- a steel and concrets bridge at the N02 to village of Aarrington; $250.
Frederick VanWieren and wife
junction on the highway Commis- Inman Gulley. Mr. Lackie is plansioner of Olive township and also ning Improvementson the road be- to Hermanus Geers, e \ of lot 34
on Henry Krey. The trouble origin- tween the two bridges between add. No 1 Van Jen Berg’s plat;
ated in this way, Henry K. Troost Saugatuck and Doughs. He will $1050.
had put in a culvert in the road ad- put 148 spiles along the west side
Cornelius Dejongh and wife to
joining his property, his property is of the road four feet apart to pro- John Harmsen all that part of lot
opposite Krey’s property. Krey tect the drive from the waves which 5, blk 67, city of Holland, metes
claimed to the Highway commission have done much damage to it the and bounds; #700.
er that this drain made the wajer run past few years.
Frank
Thom; son and wife to
into his land and both set out to
D. F- Ludwig has closed a sale Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lot 26
break up the culvert which they of 205 acres of land in Heath to C. add No 2, Macatawa Park Grove;
did several times but each time it Jenkens of Sioux City, Iowa.
$200.
was replaced by Troost.'At last
The submerged river bottoms Wm. W. Rork to Prentice Corwhen matters became to rough an
above Mew Richmond are reported rel, the n? { n: J nej^ sec 30 t yn
injunction was made out restraining
of r 15

CURES

DR. KING’S

of

live and a half pounds.

W”
1

ING

1

r

Holland City

Hews $1

Pere Marquette
Traint Leave Holland ae Follows:

For Chicago and the West— *12:35
m.
* Grand Rapids and North—
*5:20 a.m., 12:80 p m., 4:05
9:35
p. m.
For Mnskegon— 5;35 a. m., 1:05 p. m ,

GOOD WAGES

i

Apply

p.

4:10 p.

m

For Allegan— 8:10 a.
J. C.

Holcomb,

m

,

5.85 p.

m.

C.

at

once at factory of

L- KING-

&

CO.

WANTED— To

buy or rent, a
house either at Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars,size and price, or nc
attention will be payed to it. Inquire at the Holland City News

f. Moeller,
boat
Gen. Pass’ r Agent.
H .

Agent.

I

40 GIRLS

a. m., 8:03 a. w., 12:44 p m., 5:81 p.

*Daily.
I

WANTED

Sept. ISO-M 906

a Year

EXCURSIONS
THE

office.

VIA

Pere Marquette
P RESIDENT

ROOSEVELT

Qt

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
LANSING
FRIDAY, MAY

,

>

31.

FOR RENT. — 21 acres cultivated
land with house and barn inside
Grand Rapids, Burton Ave-, a little
east from East street. Address
J. T. W.
Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa
12-2w.

|

-

itors.

For sale by all Dealers. Price
results desired. They act mildly
Brunink has improved and regulatethe bowels perfectly.” 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
the looks of his house with a coat —George B. Krause, 306 Walnut Buffalo, NewYork, Sole Agents for
the United States.
of paint:
Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Mr.

I.

H

Remember the nume-Doan’s and
A specificfor pain— Dr. Thomas
Forest Grove.
Edectnc Oil, strongest,cheapest
The team of John Brower, driven
liniment ever devised. A house- by Edward Brandt got frightened
hold remedy in America for 25 last Friday in Grand Rapids on
.

OA.STOH.I A.

Bwntt*

^ftw

Kind You

Haw Always Bought

tearing down the street and colided with a load of hides driven
bv John Kropschot of Forest Grove.
Mr. Kropschot sustained a broken

Brilliancyand Cleverness.

,

May

26

FOR SALE— One single head
Train will leave Holland at 9 a- orchestra drum, i double head
m. See posters or ask ticket agents band drum, i set of orchestrabells,
for particulars.H. F. Moeller,G.
i triangle. Address Perry Askins,
P. A.
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich
GRAND RAPIDS

WANTED—

WANTED

WANTED

Good Bargains

housework. Good wages. Apply
at 69 West Twelfth street.

FOR SALE— New
quire

FARM and CITY -PROPERTY.
Call or write

Shedding the Light.
O.
or woman of the humblest
sort can really be strong, pure nad
Real Estate and Insurance agent.
ankle and was taken to the Buttergood without the world being the
worth hospital. His wagon was
better for It, without somebody being Citizens Pbonej424. Holland,Mich
Lawn Mower For Sale.
overturned upon the sidewalk.
helped and comforted by the very
Used four years, fair condition
existenceof this goodness.— Phillips
I1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
Read the Holland City News.
Brooks.

No man

Sunday,

A.

The

Isn’t.

bills

rate 50 cents
Two experiencet
Sunday, June 2
dining room girls. Also one giri
Train will leave Holland at 11 a.
tional cuje for it. Is strengthens ra. See posters or ask ticket agents to learn dining room work, Hote
stomach membranes, promotes flow for particulars. H. F. Moeller G. Holland, Holland, Mich.
of digestive juices, purifies the P.
— Woman to cool
blood, builds you up.
pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland;
— Girl for general Mich.

difference between brilliancy
Els worth avenueand got beyond the and cleverness Is that a clever man in
drivers control. The horses went may seem to be brilliant when he

years.

..

take no other.

or ask agents for
FOR SALE— House and lot or
full particulars as to trains and rates.
East
Fourteenth street between Col
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire al
116 E. 14th St.
ST. J OSE 6H,*Rate $ 100
See small

De

KEYZER,

Cook^withlGas.

James

Irving,

milch cow. In

Route 1 Jeni

son Park.
And We Wonder at Wreckel
The British Medical Journal cites
the case of a physician, one of whose
Artists have no trouble in secur
patients Is employed as a signalman ing models. The famous beautiei
on the main line of an Important rail- have discarded corsets and hav<
road. / The man Is subject to violent
become models in face and forn
asthmaticattacks which frequently
since taking Hollister's Rocki
hurl him to the ground in convulsions
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea 01
that may be called epileptic. Yet for
Tablets. Haan Bros.
ten hours every day he is alone at his
post, a menace to thousands of lives
Advertise in the Holland Cit;
fie Is supposedto guard.

News.

HOLLAND

CITY;

NEWS

3

SATISFIED
1 lirrnv E&eap-

G. W. C oyd, a merchant of
Plunk, Mo., had a narrow escape
four years ago, when he ran a jim
son bur into his thumb. He says:
“The doctor wanted to amputate
it but I wonld not consent. I
bought a box of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound." 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,

MAYOR GIVES WRITTEN AGREEWENT TO CARRY OUT REQUESTS OF ADVISERS.

Druggist.

The Kind You Have

Don’t fiy Alimony

There will be

no occasion

for

pany Asserts Ruef Lied About

Always Bought

to be divorced from your appendix.

FranchiseBribery— Delay in Trial

Bears the
Signature
of

-

laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
burns or bruises at once. Pain
it is

used.

In
Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition, was worn-out and all run4

down. Burdock Blood

me

made

Use

Bitters

well woman." — Mrs.
Chas. Freitoy,Moosup, Conn.
a

For Over

OA0VOZIX./L.
>

The Kind

Yw Haw Wwar

‘

‘

Thirty Years

Kosmeo
VMS atNTAUn COMPANY, NCW YONN CITY.
Price SOc-At AH Dtakrt.

This

is

Pore Food and highly

recommendedas a wholesome
stimulant. Try

you are in
need of a

If

a bottle.

Steel Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in and let us

show

you our 'Easy-Payment plan.
E3.

B. ST AT^3DA.FI.T
HOLLAND, MICH.

BbCMO

F. E.
180 River

m

DULYEA

St.

HollanO, Mich.

Takes

It

Nerve

New Way.

Try the

Everything depends upon
your nerves. It

nerve force
that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the
is

blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and
the liver to secrete bile.
In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs your body, so

What

is

that? With

course. No
home

is not

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

completa without one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets

and Rugs,

Baby Buggies, Go-Carta,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings.

We

can

A. C.

your home from garret to cellar.

fit

Rinck &

Company

East Eighth Street.

you feel worn-out,irritable,
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat
well, have pain or misery
if

the nerves. You cannot be
healthy without strong nerves.

in checks.
once to attend to it
Pierle Hudicourt,commissioner
Wlille engaged In weighingout the
San Francisco.May 20.— Notwithcompound, the customer, with a smile from Hayti to the peace congress at
standingmany contradictory stories
Tho Hague, arrived at New York eg
Intended to be “childlikeand bland,"
told about the scope and power of the
route to Europe.
said to him:
committeeof seven, it is now generalCotton mill centers of the southern
“Now, Doc, be sure and give me
ly conceded that the administration of
New England states are reported
good measure."
municipal affairs in this city is to some
The druggist paused, holding the about to raise the wages of 85,000 op>
extent at least in its hands. In a writscales at rest while he looked over his orators ton per cent.
ten agreementMayor Schmltx has spectaclesat the man before him.
Irish “home rule" bill raised 4
bound himself, it is said, to carry out
“Sir," he replied solemnly, “If I were storm of protest In Ireland and the
any request which this committee, to give you the merest grain more United league will hold a convention
made up of representative?of the five than this recipe cklls for, you would be in Dublin to discuss the measure.
leading commercial organizations of
in hell in five minutes.”
Junius B. Darby, a Chicago elevated
the city, may make of him.
The buyer didn’t persist
motorman, was shot and probably f»Already the committee has begun an
tally wounded by Mrs. Helga AnderInvestigationinto the conduct of the
BOUND TO GO THROUGH GATE. son-Waskow, whom he had Jilted.
police department and will gradually
George G. Sill, Yale '52, 'ex-lieutenextend the scope of Its actions to the
Colored Man Had One Very Well
ant governor of Connecticut, died nt
works* board, street department and
fined Idea in His Mind.
Hartford, following an attack of locoother branches of the municipal govmotor ataxia. Ho was 77 years old.
ernment.
Some twenty-five years ago one of
Senator Robert La Folletteof WleIts purpose it to make a thorough
tho village characters of Stockbrldge, consln, who arrived at Glenwood
inquiry Into the conditions that exist
Mass., was an old darky named Horace Springs, Col., Saturday, started on n
In various branches of the city gov- Bird.
bear hunt In the Muddy district with
ernment and to make such changes
Coming homo one evening, consider- Jake Borsh as guide.
personnel and methods as shall be
ably fuddled, to his tumble-down The European wheat situationis rejudged necessary.
“shack" which stood on the outskirts
garded by competent grain merchants
Promise by Mayor Sweeping.
of the village, and was surroundedby
We hold Mayor Schmitz’ written a board fence, ho found the latch of as being most unfavorable.Tje praepromise to carry out the wishes and the gate broken, making It a matter of ent prices are the highest quoted in
instructionsof the committee In ad- considerable difficulty to open the gale Russia for decades past.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler,president of
ministering the affairs of the city,’’ from the outside.
the University of California,has been
said F. W. Van Sicklen, a member of
His wife, a buxom person upon whom
the committeeof seven, Friday. “The
he largely depended for support, re- offeHed tho presidency of the Massacommittee'sagreement with Mayor lated his subsequent proceedingsto chusetts Instituteof Technology to
Schmitz,In short, embracing barely me when she brought our washing succeed President Henry S. Pritchett
ten lines of writing, contains his next day. Said she:
Bishop Berry of the Methodist
sweeping promise to act absolutely
"Dat focj nigger he fumble de latch church, president of the Epwortk
and completely as the committee may fo’ mo'n ten minutes. Den he heave a League, in a sermon in Philadelphia,

1

direct. Mayor Schmitz has not resigned. ^IJ reports to the contrary
?re erroneous. The only writing between him and the committee Is this
ten-line agreement
"If we demand the removal of the
chief of police, of any commission or
any official connected with the city
government he must remove those
whom we designate or go back on his
written promise. The only hold wo
have on him is his promise. If ho
disregards that we can do nothing, but
I believehe will do anything the committee asks. I believe that he is not

big sigh an' start a-cllmbln’de feneo, said Methodists must relax their disan' I gits de rollin’ pin handy. He gits cipline and permit dancing with card
- *1
ober de fence at las’ and bang de gate
Secretary
Bishop,
of
the
Isthmian
wide open from de Inside. Den wha’s

playing.

dat crazy nlggor do but climb back canal commission, receiveda
ober de fence un’ walk In troo de gats
Jes’ like a

major gln’ral."

CivilizationDoubted.

FRED BOONE,

Col. Goethals, chief engineer of the work on the Isthmus,
minimizing the strike of the dredge
workers.

A

Rock Island engineer at Herlngton was talking about the duplicityof
farmers who bring claims against railroad companies for the killing of
blooded stock when, as a matter of
fact, the animals were walking scarecrows. "About four years ago," said
the engineer, "before the Rock Island
bought the Choctaw, I waa on an en»
gine on the Choctaw Northern run
above Geary. Gray daylight was Just
coming on, so as one could see pretty
well ahead, and I noticed two horses
on the track. They didn’t appear to
mind the whistle or the bell and
slowly drew up to them and stopped.

Anthony Harris, 35 years old, of
South Chicago, 111., was almost instantly killed at the plant of the IV
Knots Steel company. A small carload of Iron ore fell on him, croaking him to death.
only willing but anxious to do what we
Agreements with Great Britain and :
want.”
Japan, accordingto the 9L PetereMayor Schmitz denied the statement
burg Blovo, are about to be condolof Ruef before the grand Jury that he
ed. It is expected that the agree(the mayor) got $50,000 bribe for the
ments will be signed simultaneously
street-cardeal.
within two or three
Calhoun Says Ruef Lied.
The Canadian government has comPatrick Calhoun, presidentof the
pleted a survey of the great Georgian
United Railways,In a statement deBay-Montrealcanal, which, it Is anclares that Abe Ruef lied if he told the
grand jury that the United Railways The horses, two poor, old, worn-out nounced, it will build nt n cost of
distributed $200,000 in bribes to se- plugs, were still standing across the $105,000,000to open navigation from
cure a new franchise.Mr. Calhoun road, and on climbingdown off the' the great lakes to the world.
A tipsy laborer n&med n manning,
furtherdeclares that the whole bribery engine to drive them away I found
investigationIs a part of a conspiracy that the hoofs of their forefeet were who one morning last November potIn the interestof the men who organ- spiked down to the planks at the road out his tongue at the kaiser as his
majesty went past in an automobile^
ized a rival street-railwaysystem more crossing the track. How's that for
than a year ago. He names the men civilized country?”— Kansas City has Just been condemned in Berlin
to nine months’ imprisonment.
who are Interested In the rival com- Times.
pany.
"lu the most emphatic and unequivSource of Discontent.
ocal language that I can use I want
Delay In Schmitz Trial.
There Is a law that runs through all to deny that there is any foundation
San Francisco, May 21.— Mayor Euthings,
which finds Its cruelestforce in whatever for the rumor that I contemgene Schmitz appeared for trial Monday in Judge Dunne's court on five 1 money. The more a man has the less plate resigning In the fall or at any
grand Jury charges of extortion from he thinks he has. All that God prom- other time," Bald Senator Cullom of
ises Is all that we need, not all that wa Illinois at Washington, when asked
local keeper? of French restaurants.
By request of the prosecution the desire. Our desires are ihflnlte— they nbout his future plans.
hearing was delayed for one day In are made for God, and what is great
Postal Service Shows a Profit
order that the counter affidavits may enough for Him Is too great for anything less. We are always trying to
Washington, May 21.— For the first
bo preparedagainst Schmitz's motion
make ourselves little enough for tho time In the history of the postal servfor a change of trial Judge.
AssistantDistrictAttorneyHeney world to fill us, and we cannot. This ice the receipts for a quarter have exis the source of our divine discontent ceeded the expenditures.The profit
created a surprise by announcing that
We perish with hunger so long as we for the last three months was $1,801,the state has no present intention of
asking the court to take the mayor seek to fill ourselves with the husks 815 and the total receipts $22,359,111
the swine do eat It Is only in the
Into custody pending his trial. Schmitz
Early Yale Graduate Dead.
Father’s house that there is breed
is at libertyunder bonds aggregating
Hartford,Conn., May 21.— George
enough
and
to
spare,
and
the
heart
$50,000.
G. Sill, former lieutenant governor of
District Attorney Langdon was will never be merry with the abiding
merriment
until we arise and go to the Connecticut, ia dead at hla home of
asked whether the statement by Mr.
locomotor ataxia. He waa 77 year*
He&ty that the prosecution "had no Father.— Mark Guy Pearse.
old and was graduated from Yale ia
preaent intention of asking the court
1862.
Had No Bargain* on Hand.
to order Mayor Schmits into cusMr. Simona did not rite from his
tody" indicated that aucb a request
chair behind the air-tight stove In tha
THE MARKETS.
wfll be made - later. He replied:
sittingroom when his wife hurried in
“Strangerthings have happened."
New York. Mar 2L
and told him that Abel Bandera waa In
LIVE STOCK— 8t«tra
the
kitchen and wanted to tee him,
Bute
JUDGE ENJOINS PICKETING
Bute
aya the Youth’* Companion.
-Minn. Patents
4
“What
d’gou
let him in for?" he
Sweeping Decision Against Union*
September................
1
naked
reproachfully.
Rendered at Milwaukee.
Corn. September..........
"He want* to buy a beta, that’* RTE— No. 2 Western .........
why,"
replied Mre. Simona. "You’d lU’TTBR •••••••••••e««|e*eeeee
Milwaukee, May 21.—
sweeping
l•eeee••feee•e•kf•eeee
have made a great to-do If I hadn’t" cheSbeT
decision against union picketing was
"No, I wouldn’t," Mr. Simons said,
CHICAGO.
rendensd Monday by Judge A. L.
as he reluctantlyrose. T know Ban- CATTLE— Cbolee Steers...,
Sanborn of the United States district
Cemmon to Good Steers
dera’ alia. I can’t do business with
court in the case of the Allla-Chalmers
Tetfubg*, Good to Choice
him. He want* a cheap hois. And I
Bulls, Common to Choice
company against the striking union
ain’t got anything I can sell for less
moldera. the strike began about a
HOOsIpriitt'e‘keivV
than $14.”
ters ...........
year ago and last fait lodge Quarles
issued
temporary Injunction reMerely an Outward Sign.
BOTTEIl-Cr®ara*nr*!"!!!!
Dairy
................
straining the unions from Interfering
Miss Fluff-The other day at tha
POULTRY ...........
with nonunion workmen and with the
show I saw a woman carry a man
business of the company. Later Judge
around on her head.
Sanborn convicted several union men
Miss Vassar—That, my dear, was
for contempt in violating the injuncmerely the physical expression in acrotion, and suspended sentence as to
batics of a common psychological exRye, September

weeks.

, MMBVl

_

«

i

......

ri*d life, wlme mtataff children,

my

Livery, Sale

and Peed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

yew

Dr. Mltot* Nervine le eeM by
druggist, who will guarantee that the
tlret bottle will beneftt.If It falia, ho
will refund your money.

by the

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

ECZEMA AND PILE
F R F
I

F

nth

CURE.

Knowing what

it was to snf •
fer> j w(ii ^ve, frte of charge,

Citizens

Phone 34,

Bell

Phone 26.

to anv afflicted a positive cure for Ecreelas, Piles aud

R«Uef. Don’t
W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue, New York.
Enclose stamp.
iy
suffer longer; write F.

The Holland City

News

HOLLAND, MICH.

cable-

gram from

A

anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system rundown. ,To restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles* Nervine which
will strengthen and build up

Buyer’s Deaire for Good Measure

of Mayor.

it if

you keep your bowels regular with
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Their
action is so gentle that the appen*
dix never has cause to make the
least complaint. Guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co., Druggists. 25c.
Try them.
--..... Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,

cannot stay where

President Calhoun of Traction Com-

-

THE NEWS IN BRI£F.

i H. R. Nlckeraon, vice presMent of
Suddenly Evaporated. | the Mexican Central Railwsy com' pany, ha3 resigned from that office.
The following anecdoteis told of a
Senator Foraker denounced the
most careful and sedate druggist in statement of Ohio Chairman Brown as
Keene, N. H. — a gentleman of the old “rank, dictatorialand offensive hostschool, who for 50 years occupied the Ism."
same corner, and who, in all his dealJailer Whitman frustrated a Jail deings medicinal, is a very scrupulous livery in Chicago In which Murderer
man.
Charles Hansen planned to use nitroNot long since a person of not par- glycerin.
ticularly liberal practices, and withal a
All union workmen on the new comiclose man, came to the good Samaritan
ty building In Chicago may strike bewith a reelpo that he wished put up,
cause bricklayers object to being paid
and the man of drugs proceeded at

Why

For Infanta and Children.

WHERE HE WAS.

number of them, 20 or
more. Now he makes the Injunction
the greater

perience of the sex.
Miss Fluff— Dear mel

MILWAUKEE.
What

do you GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n $1
permanent and so sweeping in its pro- mean?
July ............»teee eeeee
Com, July ......eeeeeeeeeee
visions that concertedpicketing will
Mias Vassar— That nine women out
Oate— Standard
be practicallyImpossible.
Rye, No. 1
of every ten have a man on their minds.
KANSAS CITY.
Starts Suit Agsinst Oil Trust.
GRAIN— Wheat, May
Quite Satisfactory.
..

>

St Paul, Minn., May

21.— J. C. Bar-

Old Gotrox—So you want to marry
com- my daughter, eh?
pany, of St. Paul, and two merchants
Young Man— Yes, sir.
said to be from Stillwater and St.
Old Gotrox— Well, I’m going to be
James respectively, Monday took steps candid with you. My daughter will
preliminaryto formal proceedings not get a dollar of my money while I
against the Standard Oil company on live.
charges of violatingthe law passed by
Young Man— Oh, that’s all right I
the last legislature prohibiting dis- had a talk with your physicianthe
crimination in the price of oil sold in other day and he told me you wouldn’t
ties, president of the Bartles Oil

Advertising paysj^

itate-

live a year.

July .................
Com, May ...........

Oats, No. t White.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLEJ— Beef Steers ...... $4 00
Texas Steers .............. 2 03

'

HOOS-Packers
Butchers

.............. 6 00
................... 6 45

SHEEP— Native*

............
175

OMAHA.
CATTLE-NativeSteers.
Stockersand Feeders.
Heifers
egeeeseettee

1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Are Party Llnea Not Drawn?

charred and blackened stubs. Her Im- Muskegon, and J. R. LaSalle of otta-

mense smoke stack loomed up above
The appointment ot Fred Kam- her steel decks a lone and lofty sentinel above the blackened ruins that
erbeek as chief of police simply were still discharging here and there
sullen rifts of smoke and steam, that
again indicates that the distiibu seem to stubbornly resist the gallant
tion of public patronage is all one rescue that had been made from the

as the democrats are
cnncerned. Before election the

sided as

cfy

is

ward

far

‘‘no party lines,” but after-

it is a

differentproposition.Al-

though it has been known for some
weeks who the chief would be
judging from the members of the
board neverthelessfrom the hard
work one of our best and ablest
republican citizens had in getting
oa this board, alone goes to show

dreadful fire fiend.
The fire on the Naomi was discovered
at about 1:15 Tuesday morning when
the steamer was about In mid-lake 35
or 40 miles from Grand Haven. The
sleeping people In the staterooms were
startled from pleasant dreams by the
sound of running feet and by loud
and continued pounding on the cabin
doors. There was an odor of smoke.
Some panic-stricken passenger In one
of the forward rooms was crying
“Fire, Fire!’’ There was no pandemonium, but there seemed to be an awful
hurry and bustle In the main cabin.
Cabin boys and officers were hurrying
here and there, reassuring the passengers that there was no fear, that there
was a fire but It had been subdued, and
then In the same breath calmly ordering the amazed people to strap on life
belts and prepare for the worst.
Imagine, If you can, the horror of the

that party lines are drawn most
atrenously. It was not because it
was Mr. Visscher, the same fight situation. Smoke was piling up
through the decks and the main cabin
would have been on any other re- was one dense mass of smoke. In a
few short moments It was impossible
publican who’s name might have to remain In the cabins and the people
to the open air. The coolness
been mentioned in this connection. hurried
anu rare presence of mind displayed

Summing up

(he whole thing in

by the passengers was a feature. The

women were especially cool. They
nut shell the matter simmers cared for the children, allayed their
fears and acted the part of brave
down to this. The democrats hold mothers in every Instance.
Outside and up above the crew were
the salaried offices while the re- busy
lowering the life boats, sending
pjblicans must be content with the up signals and aiding the precious
lives in their care. There was little

a

honorary ones.

confusion. Outside the night was still
calm, but chilly. The waters of Lake

Harry Doesburg has been ap
to a lucrative position on

Michigan were smooth. This

fact

alone prevented a terribletragedy, as
if there had been a heavy sea it Is
likely that not one of the many pasthe park board. Harry can suck sengers and members of the crew
would have lived to reach shore.
honey from the honey suckle now, Four life boats were lowered Into the
bit give us the “iong green” for lake. Into the first one went all the
women that It was possible to muster
up on deck. The last boat off contained
Ours.
fourteen men and three women.
The burning ship could be seen for
Wanted six patrolmen, No remiles and miles on the lake In the clear
weather prevailing and passengers and
publicans need apply.
crew, shortly after the first alarm,

pointed

We

have not as yet found out could see lights approaching. The

Naomi In the meantime had been
brought to and so placed that the wind
would confine as much as possible the
Wey, but that
devouringflames to the forward part
the ship. But even this precaution
ence as he has gone to the dogs of
upon the part of Captain Traill could
not, of course, prevent the fire from
•nyway.
creeping aft through the cabin, and
the work of rescue was going on
The Republicans get the major- while
the terrible fire was sweeping like a
whirlwind through the light upper
orities,
the politics of

Pound Master Ver
makes little differ-

1

While the Naomi was in midlake

WRhodUesbethe traveling man who met' and the crew were battling for their
his death, was discovered with his ' ljve8 and the lives of their passenclothes on fire by Purser Will Hanrahan. The purser at the time was In gers, two steamers other than the
his last rounds over the burning ship Saxonia, Kerr and Kansas, already
to see that everybody was safe and
was about to return to save his pas- mentioned, appeared upon the scene.
1

senger list when he heard some one These boats ran to within a few
groaning on the deck above. He hundred yards of the Naomi. One of
ascended the stairs hastily and discovered Rhodes laying In front of his them ran so close that an officer of
cabin. His shirt was burning and he the Maomi called out that assistance
was unconscious.Rhodes was carried
down below by the officer, where he was wanted. But the strange steamrecovered consciousnessand was In er turned about again and stood of!
terriblepain. He gave his name and
stated that he wanted the Diamond at a safe distance from the flame
Match company apprisedof his mis- without making the least effort to
fortune. All that could be done for the
render any assistance. These two
unfortunate man was done, but he
suffered so terribly that death must steamers were unknown but their ofhave come as a relief.
The four deck hands who were ficers certainly showed cowardice in
burned io death were caught In a ter- not rendering the least assistance.
rible pen of fire. When the flames
Tuesday afternoon the bodies of
were discovered they were already shut
off. Flynn, one of the crew, talked the burned deckhands were taken
with one of these unfortunatefellows from the Naomi by Undertaker
through a dead light. He gave Flynn
his name and address and implored Thomas Kiel and prepared for buriFlynn for aid, but the men caught In al. Two of these men were terribly
that trap were past all saving. Flynn
burned and mutilatedbut the others
advised the fellow to go below and get
In the ballast tank, but they would were recognizable. The true names
have suffocated there undoubtedlyand of some of these men will probably
they remained In the forecastle to be
burned to death. The deck of the Na- never be known. Two of these bodies
omi gnve her the appearanceof a char- were found below in the forecastle.
nel house as she was towed up the
These two had suffocated. Two of
river, with remains of human beings,
frightfullyburned and mutilated, their ccmrades had climbed through
laying about.
the fire to the deck and these men
Nearly all the passengers and members of the crew lost their personal were burned to death.
belongings, but all were glad to escape
Coroner Walkley of Grand Haven
with their lives and made no comis in charge of the bodies of the four
plaint.
Henry Fritz of this city said he had unfortunates.
been In his bunk but ten minutes when
Coroner Walkley believes that he
he heard the watchman giving the
alarm of fire. He hastily got Into his has the names of the lost d^khands.
clothes and ran up on deck to report
learned
that
for duty. Three boats were In sight
i
» •the first
the time, the Kerr, Saxonla and the man prepared for banal was a
Kansas. He assisted passengersIn fellow known among |his shipmates
getting life belts on and assistedIn carrying the burned passenger, Rhodes, as “Muskegon Dutch.” This fellow’s
down stairs.
correct name is Richard Nesberg.
Frank Whelan, wheelsman, said; ‘I*
was on duty In pilot house when alarm He has several sisters in Muskegon
was sounded. I told the lookout to One of the dead men is undoubtednotify the deck hands below. He
ly a fellow who went by the name of
wanted to call the crew first. I said /
,
never mind the crew; I will get them. Jnckson* ibis man has a Wife and
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McKay! told mf.o put TSe
Th»
astarboard toward the nearest light to | ollieraecknand8were b. Gordon and
be seen on the lake. Nearest boat was C. Minor. Their homes are unknown.
|

then about ten miles away. The

President E. G. Crosby heard the
smoke was so dense I could not stand
It. and I left pilot house to help lower terrible news of the misfortune by
the boats. I helped the second officer.
telegraphfrom Grand Haven- He
Geo. Robertson.The first boat lowered
contained the first wheelsman, Peter wired that In would be here by
Bnet, and the second lookout, Joe rail as soon as possible.
Dysenskl, and 14 passengers,mostly
Henry N. Brown of Milwaukee,
women and very excited. Then I
helped second mate lower the second Sec’y of Wm. C. Kreul Co., agents
boat and went with that boat to
ft,,, m ;««».. Tnnanrmta..
front of boat where we could hear
Oliver lype Writer Co. for
plainly the fireman, Peter Dysenskl, Wisconsin said- “I was awakened by
yelling in his room for help. He fin- ^ne one knocking on the door tellally crawled thrbugh the front hole
r-c
j
and we took him on our boat. We could mg me to get on lile belt and get
hear the poor sailors who were caught out. f put clothes on over mv night
in the forecastleand I told them to* i •
j.#
*
down to the water ballast tanks. 8“lrf put on life belt aud got out
where they could get in and close the Walked to the head of the stairs and

Our Shoe Department
Men’s and Boys Shoes
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Shoes

Goninlete

is

........

............

1.35 to

1.00 to

$5

$3*50

We’re on record as sellers of
good honest merchandise and
we shall live up to our

work of the once grand ship. The
But the Democrats get the sal- Naomi was doomed from the moment
the fire was discovered and there was
enes.
no hope of saving her. Only the passengers and the lives of the crew
themselves was to be thought of.
We Advertise Always
The three specks of light far in the
distance gradually crept closer. It
seemed ages to the men of the crew
and to the passengers, but ns fast as
steam could carry them these three
steamers were hurrying to the assistance of the Naomi. The three ships
proved to be the big steel freighters,
Come In And Make Us Prove It.
Kerr and Saxonla. and the Naomi’s doors."
Jchn
Ragan
of Bemedjl. Minn., a for-j? man passed me with clothes on
sister
line
ship,
the
Kansas.
The
KanFive Men Lost Their Lives by
sas, being a wooden boat, was unable mer resident of Grand Haven, was lire and jumped downstaire.I did
the Burning of the Naomi.
to draw up to the Naomi’s side, but
Roe- i "0t Be?,h™ a8ai“ untU ‘h? ,olB“.r
The Crosby Une steamer Naomi, one the commanderof the Kerr put his He’ pndnes
ship’s prow Into the side of the burning bach and says that their conduct dM brought him. up the rear hatch. His
Of the finest passengerboats on the Naomi on the side least swept by
much to allay the fears of the passen- clothes were burned off except pants
Great Lakes, was burned to the flames, and thus epabled the balance
water’s edge In Lake Michigan, thirty of the crew and passengers, including a. Havlland of Bundy, wis., says and shoes He was suffering terribly,
Captain Traill, to leave the burning that he was awakened by the smoke. Fire
ir"
was all in front at the time. 1
miles off Grand Haven, Tuesday morndecks of the Naomi.
There was another man In his room
ing. Four members of the crew met a
and
Bundy
awakened
him.
He.
too.
loet
all
my hand baggage for I could
The Naomi left her dock at 11 o'clock
horrible death In the charnel house Monday night, bearing a light load of praises the officers highly for their not get back to state room after we
saved all his baggage. Mr. Landdown below. Their cries for help were crated goods, a car load of beans, and conduct in looking after the pa»s€n-Jg0t out. People were coming from
All soldiers and sailors of theamong other things an automobile.
wehrsays:
heart-rending, but It was Impossible to She went out under a shining moon on
There was one amusing experience everywhere but all was order. Two
Rebelion
and of the Spanish «war
“I was among the passenger* who
save them. One passenger was sacrl- the broad, calm waters of Lake Michi- in the terrible catastrophe,c. a. ' men and one woman were all that I
are
requested
to attend the Megan, with every usual assurance of her Burns of Cleveland, O.. was a
o
were left on the Naomi after the four
flced.
excited. OOme were praying
morial sermon to be given in Hopewonted power and supremacy. When ger on the steamer Kansas bound
The charred hulk of the Naomi was she
life boats were loaded. We fully
so shortly returned all her spring Grand Haven, and he did not know a and one fellow kept saying: “Oh!
church May 26, at 10:30 a. m., and
towed to within a few miles of the har- gaiety was destroyed.The bright colexpected to be driven to the extremthe Memorial services on Decora"hT,
*Bh|lpl<parMclpat!'d
have
mercy
on
me."
X
was
one
ors
that
covered
her
steel
frame
were
bor by the big steel freighters,Kerr
ity of jumping into the water. The
and Saxonla, and was then turned ruthlesslywiped off, only the name until the Kansas landed at her dock of the last to leave the boat. I saw boat’s officers a assisted us in adjust- tion day, and those who attend the
“Naomi’’ remained upon her bow unover to the Naomi’s sister ship on the touched, and beneath her blackened TAmSr thiro!2!L»n«.r«nn th m ^ree boats and two rafts launched*
said services are requested to join
Among the passengers on the 111i «...
«ri
ing life preservers and we were all
route, the Kansas, which towed the deck lay four of her gallant crew In fated Naomi were Dr. Hake and four Women were the first to leave. While
the U. A. R. at 10 a. m. and march
prepared for the water.
Rapids, and three we were palling away from the boat
poor shapeless hull, and the bodies of the ghastly embrace of death.
“Many on board were injured but to the church from the G. A. R.
unfortunates beneath Into the harbor. One could hardly help contrasting for Milwaukee to attend the wedding , 1 coq'u hear the imprisoned men
hall.
the slow, silent and gravelike return of
It was a heart-rending sight and at the disabled and humbled ship to her of Dr. Hake's brother. The wedding calling for help. Saw one small boat only one, Mr. Rhodes of Detroit, was
P. H. McBride, Commander*
seriously burned. He
removed
is held Wednesday and proceeded
k
k~.t
least 3,000 people lined the wharves as dock in the sustainingarms, so to
G
M. Pond, Adjutant.
thout
this
wedding
,8P
1°
k011*
P411
of
burning
boat
and
to a hospital in Grand Rapids upen
the remains of the good old Naomi speak, of her able rescuer, with the
self-reliant, Irreslstable
rapidity of her
were brought up the river.
the arrival of the Kansas at Grand
venture upon the promising voyage
Like a living thing, she seemed to gladHaven.
The PassengerList
ly reach rest and safety In the harbor
“Consideringthe distress they
“ l•*,* were in, the excitementof the pasJ. M. Rhodes, Detroit; Geo. H. free from the awful perils through
which
she
had
passed
with
a
fearful
Rouse, 21 Montcalm St, Detroit; Peter
J
examination into the cans, of
sengers wm not unreasonable. The
Chemello,38 North First St, Muske- and sad experience.Once her lines
get (0ff a'ive' 1 ‘he disaster will be made at once by
gon; Geo. Gotham, Kibble, Mich.; were made fast and a grateful parting
most excitement prevailed when the
from
the
Kansas
had
taken
place,
the
James Avery, Tulare, 8. D.; H. Parwhrt.Thn
r” .'i? local inspectors Pardee end Ecblifi
ker, Hotel Hermitage,Grand Rapids; disfiguredand blackened remains of when we thought we were safe the 4 a e^.t made to fix the canse life boats were being lowered, the
Mrs. F. W. Broad, Pontiac. Mich.; Mrs. the unfortunate dead were removed boat turned and left us. I do not T:j
men fighting to take the place of the
F. A. Broad, Pontiac, Mich.; Lulu for Interment
women and children*
After leaving the Naomi the captain
Hanley, 197 North Front street, Waupun, WIs.; Agnes Hanley, Livingston and Chief Engineer Barney Hopkins
“1 don’t believe it
more than
the Kansas arrived bordered on the
Hotel; Wm. Grey, Port Washington; remained on board the Kerr and
35minuteB
after we had been aroused
splendid
work
fighting
fire.
I
saw
Wm. Bherrard, Lanford, S. D.; W. H. stayed with her until the Kansas arrediculous. Men and women pasin state rooms before we were Mfely
Piet, 1108 Beach St, Flint; A. H. rived. The Kansas took all the pas- two small boats take fire before they
sengers walking around the streets
Land wt hr, Holland; O. E. Buckford, sengers and members of the crew.
on the Kansas.”
could
launch
them.
I do not believe
Green Bay, WIs.; R. F. Payne, R. F. The Naomi rapidly burned. As morn
but partially dressed, one shoe on
The crew of the Naomi includes
D. 6, Beaver Dam, WIs.; Arthur Jones, Ing dawned, after the cabin had we had small boata enough to save
and
one off, and other articles miss688 Cass St, Detroit; Henry N. dropped In, the Kerr and the Saxonla the passengersif the large boats had
house lot well loBarney Hopkins, a former resident
Brown, 43C Broadway, Milwaukee; took the wreck of the Naomi in tow
ing, were common sights. Nearly
of
Holland,
who
it
chief
engineer.
not
come
to
our
aid.
The
Kerr
was
cated.
Parties
will lease
James A. Hewitt, 125 Sixth St, Grand and brought her tt^ within three miles
every passenger lost part of their
Rapids; Albert Waucke, Sheboygan, of the harbor. The Kansas towed the the first host to reach us and a little,
One of the most touching and pa- for a year. Will net over T
wearing appsrrel. The personal
Wla.; Perry Hunter, Bremen, Ind.; Naomi Into port and thousands of
thetic incidents connected with the
Mr. and Mrs. Pringle, Milwaukee; townspeopleand many - from outside later the Saxonia.
per cent on money.
losses of members of the crew are
lose of the steamer Naomi, occurred
Harry Geerds, Fremont; Albert W. were at the wharves when the Kansas
Albert Wauke of Sheboygan, Wis. heavy. Henry Fritz loses MO and a
and
her
Hl-fated
low
came
up
the
river.
Hake, Grand Rapids; James Darling,
while the steamer Kansas wMputRapids gold watch. Will Hanrahan lost
JKjl 29th SU Milwaukee;Gus Behm, The Kansas left the Naomi at her was on his way from Grpnd Rapids
ting into this port with the rescued
dock,
all
the
time
pouring
streams
of
^858 Brady St, Milwaukee;A. J. Hake,
to Milwaukee.He says if it had not nearly all of his personaleffects.
184 Ransom St., Grand RapldS; P. J. water upon her, and the fire depart- been for the Kerr many more would
crew and paaaengers of the burned
The Naomi waa built in 1881 in
Hake, 119 Hastings Bt, Grand Rapids; ment was also called to aid In extinboat Dr. Hake, of Grand Rapids,
guishing
the
blaxe.
have
been
loet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hake, 193 Barclay 8t.
Wyandotte, Mich. She waav the
in behalf of the passengersof the
Grand Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. Hake, 388 Four poor fellows In the crew and one
H. W. Lebbins of Watertown, N. Wisconsin when the first came out
South College Ave., Grand Rapids; Jos. passengerlost their lives In the horsteamer Naomi had made a touching
Heine, 71 East 128th St. New Tork; rible accident which befell the Naomi. Y., with his wife and daughter were and as such was a sister ship of the
4? 5 Central Ave.
J.
M.
Rhodes
of
Detroit,
a
traveling
address
thanking the crews of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sanborn, 022 Maron the way to Wisconsin with their ill filled Michigan, She was 203 feet
ket St, Kenosha; James Reegan, Du- representative of the Diamond Match
Naomi and the Ambm for their no- Citz. Phone 294.
luth; C. F. Schoeddy, Milwaukee; Mrs. company. Is the only passenger of the fine touring car for a pleasure trip. long 35 feet wide and her tonnage
ble and untiring efforts looking to
J. P. Platte and boy, 280 East Fulton many on board who was lost. Rhodes “We heard no one call us but my
was 1181. The Naomi was valued at
»t. Milwaukee;Miss Maud Clint, Hart. was terriblyburned about the upper
the safety and comfort of the people
Mich.; S. Waterman, 197 Water St., body and the arms. He was carried daughter was awakened by the noise (200,000 and was one of the finest
on board. While the doctor
N. Y.j A. Havlland, Bundv. Wls.; G. from the boat to the Grand Trunk aqd outside and she called me. At that boats on Lake Michigan.
making this address J. H. Rhodes
W. Kelland, Fondulac, Wls.; R. J. taken to a Grand Rapids hospital,
Fairchild,1023 Portage St, Kalama- where he died Tuesday forenoon.The time smoke was coming through the
The accident will ever be a mys- lay dying on a oot in the cabin of
oo; E. Corey, 118 Plquette at, De- four deck hands who lost their lives transoms of our state rooms. We tery. The loes of the Naomi will be a
taiy.
lose of the
will M
the Kaunas. Frightfully burned E Theft. IT. Btet Rtal Estate Agency
troit: Mrs. J. H. Van Zee and daughter, are of that nomadle class who have no
804 Main St, Racine; N. Shapero, homes, no relatives,and few friends. took life preserversand what few -J^blow to the Crosby line and about the arms and body, he still |takee pleasurein announcing tnat it
Grand Rapids; John Regan, Bemedjl, They associate and bunk with them things we could take in our hands the effect of the fire will hurt pasbore up bravely. After Dr. Hake 'has secured the exclusive servicea of
Minn.; B. P. Qoxen, Detroit; C. G. Les- selves. The names of only three are
known, vis., R. Nesburg,Gordon, Min andgot out. Forward part of boat waa senger traffic on this lake for some had concluded Mr. Rhodes inquired Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
sen, 717 JeffersonSt., Milwaukee.
Standing out above everything elso er, and an unknown middle-agedman. waa on fire. There was no confusion. time, there is no doubt.
real estate man, who successfully
if some one would offer prayer.
Is the heroism and coolness displayed These men were frightfullyburned and It wis the most orderly crowd, under
by Purser William'Hanrahan and mutilated. Their death must have
All that is left of the once proud
No one volunteering,J. M. Beat- conducted the side of the Steketee
Steward Philip RosbaCh of the Naomi. been horrible. One of the poor fellows the circumstances,I ever saw. The Naomi lies at the wharf foot of ty, for years an officer on the Crosby addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
These men were everywhere. They had his head burned off.
purser and steward were the coolest
WMhington street. Hundreds of hue boats and acting purser of the the Holland and English languages,
helped awaken passengers,assisted The full complement of officers and
officers
I aver saw. They went
many In putting on life belts and pre- men of the burned Naomi was as folpeople have been down to see the steamer Kansas, offered a very and will he pleased tb show property
servers, helped the women and chil- i?ws: Captain, Wm. Traill; first mate, among the people assisting the paswrecked, dismantled ship and in the touching prayer. He thanked God at any time.
dren. even aided In getting out the Robert McKay; second mate, George
sengers to put on the life belts and
small boats. They were heroes In the Robertson; chief engineer, Barney
crowd are many from outside the for having spared the lives of the
An addition has- also been made to
true sense of the term. Grand Haven Hopkins; assistantengineer, Sam Kim quietingthe ladies and children,
city, Muskegon and Grand Rapids passengersand prayed that Mr. the office force, and every facility is
men, both of them. This town can ball; purser, William Hanrahan; stew telling them there was no danger
and Holland, and among the outside Rhodes be restored to health and now presented to give prompt and
well be proud of these two brave offi- ard, PhillipRosbach; wheelmen, Peter
cers of the lost ship. Every passenger Boot, Frank Whelan; lookouts, Joo for boats were coming to their aid.” visitorsare several metropolitan that his injuries be chastened.He efficient service to either buyer or
rescued from the steamer Naomi has a James, E. Challand; oilers, Henry
word of pralfce and a tribute for the Fritz, William Baxter; firemen, Mike . “Discipline on boat was poor as re- newspaper men, who are here to get prayed for the souls ef the poor fel- seller. New lists are being prepared
two gallant officers,Hanrahan and Hoppe, Peter Duzurskl; coal passers, gards handling of life boats and interviews with the officers and lows, who had met a terrible death for the Spring demand, which promRosbach. If ever two men acted the Frank Reith, Con Collins;first porter
in the burning steamer.
ises to be greater than ever before,
part of men they did In the early J. Johnson; second porter,Wm. Zeuk rafts. I left on last boat, my wife photographs of the wrecked ship.
hours of Tuesday morning on the first cook, A. C. Kelly; second cook, and daughter had gone before. Not
Those who heard Mr. Beatty, say and owners desiring to dispose of
A. H. Landwehr, sales manager
burning Naomi, where real men were A. Anderson;head waiter, J. W. Cra- a man in the boat I was on was capfor the Holland Furnace company, that his remarks were all applicable their property should list at once.
sadly needed.
croft; second waiter, Otto Ring; cabin
The flame-beaten remains of the once hoy. C. Ruthenberg;cabin maids, Anna able of handling an ore. It might was among the passengers on the to the terrible occasion*and that his
R.
proud and noble Naomi reached her Steiner,Carrie Miller; deck hand.
have been the best men had gone Naomi. He arrived home shortly remarks left scarcely a dry eye in
dock at 10:30 a. m. In tow of the Kan- Flynn. There were also five painters
Specialist in Holland City Property.
sas. All the wood of her upper works on board at work upon the ship, viz.. out with the other boats. The Kan- after the cataatrophy, having suf- the assemblage m the cabin of the
turned excepting
few W. Bogell,J. Brlnen and Guy Jones of sas picked us up.”
Citz.Pnone
3SW. 8th Street.
fered no inconvenience or loss. He Kansas.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VandarMeulanWill

Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock
sharp in Carnegie hall will begin
the entertainmentthat promises to
be the most interestingof the sea
son. Who has not often felt a desire to know more about spiritualism
and those ocult practices to which
scientistslike William James have

When the
Kildreix
ome home
from

given years of

study to the subject

something from

cooking counts for

when they

j

............................
Lecture, "New Discoveries in Mind.”
tion

M. Vander Meu!en.

(The Bandolero is a captain of a
Spanish band of robbers. He
vauatingly begs pardon for
robbing a stage coach.)

Benjamin De Young.

Society and a: ^
t&xx Personal.

M.

is in

Chicago on

Notier

John Karreman was in Grand
Rapids Friday ou business.

was in Grand Rapids

Thursday.

John Prakken of Detroit is

Stephen K. Poole has returned
Grand from a visit t0 Chicago.
• Miss Ellen Winter is spending a

Thursday.
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Caps

Spring Hats and
have arrived, also a
woolens
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full line of
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Tailors, Hatters
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and Furnishers.

3.J pounds apiece.
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GRADUATES

Monopolize the attention of the peopla at this
year The all absorbing question is

season of the

WHAT SHALL I GIVE
A

The Old Green Isle. .Gordon Temcle
Absent ...................Metcalf.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema.

visit to

the

Book Department

at

our store will solve the problem in a

Wm. Verhey and
Smith caught 15 black bass Interpretivereading,. W. Vander Hart
yesterday, several were 2 and some
Piano solo, La Regatta VenezienJacob Japin ga,

Mrs. G. H. Shaw,

$1.00.

V oval solo,

ua

in

happy.

contain* Cod Liver Oil, Hypophotphite*
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and *0 put together that it it eaiily digested
by little folk.

minute.

.

visit

active,

It

Peter

ing his parents.

Attorney F. T. Miles was
Rapids

make* them plump, roiy,
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Pref. J.

absolutely Pure.

.
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Bass solo, “Bandolero”. ........ Stuart.

Herman Van Ark

Scoffs Emulsion

magical

ture

Rpyal makes a differmce in your home" a difference in your heahb->
a difference in your cooking.

baeiness.

It

those

Besides Mr VanderMeulen’slecWm. Vanderllart will give an
interpretive reading, A fine musical program has been arranged for,
one of the numbers of which will be
a violin selection by Miss Katherine
Conlon of Grand Rapids. The entertainmentis under the auspices of
the Anchor association.
Following is the program in full:
Piano Solo. Op. r,4 Mazurka, H Godard,
Arthur HensinUveM.
Violin solo, Adagio. Perpetual Mo-

much

with o/um (bod by the use of poor ..baking powder*

PS

effect of

their desires.

in the child’s health; do not imperil

ROYAL

For

The

pale children U

whose principle aim in attendingit
is an evening’sdiversion there will
he abundant opportunity to satisfy

You remember the hunger you had

biscuit ready

spiritualism,

most attractivemanner.

the pantry

Have a delicious, pure, home-made muffin, cake or
come in* TVbe.surc of the purity, you must use

a great deal of

of

ami Friday jiight he proposes to deliver a lecture ou “The New Discoveries in Mind ” The title does not
perhaps seem so attractive as it really is- But the lecture contains Mr.
^ anderMeulen'sown observations on
the interesting subject of spiritualism as well as his theories and conclusions in regard to itThese rich kernels of thought will
of course be served in the professor’s

TKey usually waM

it

study? Prof. Vonder

Meulen has also given

SchooL
—“Home

Looture.

We

year’s trade

have selected for

POSITIVELY one

thi*

of the

............................ Liszt.
finest lines of appropriated

M iss Ida Larkins.

could get.

dent of this city, is visiting the fam- Vocal solo, “Printemps” ..... Leo Stern
ily of D. M. Shaw and friends here.
Miss Katherine Pessink.
Mr. Shaw has left Berlin, Got., and

We

books we

invite your inspection

and you will agree with us.
Rapids is W0elc witl1 relatives in Chicago.
visiting his cousin, Jacob Haan.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Huizenga has purchased a grocery business on
Prices Moderate as Usual.
Annual Banquet.
have
been visiting relatives in Over- Wealthy avenue, Grand Rapids.
Miss Lena DePree returned
For its annua 1 banquet to be held
They have also secured a home on
Monday from Washington,D. C. isel.
the same avenue and will soon be June 4 or 11, the date not being defiMias
Martha
Sherwood
of
Allegan
Mrs. John Bommers and children
permanently located in the Furni- nitely settled, the Woman’s Literary
have been visiting relatives in is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
club will goto Saugatuck, Mre. W.
ture City.
44 East Eighth Street.
<•
Grand Rapids.’
H. Allen having offered the “TourMrs.
Clara
Shetterly,
of
Utica,
is
Mrs.
P.
F.
Koopman
celebrated
Gny Wise of Traverse City has
ists’ Home” there to the club for the
been the guest of his parents, Mr. visiting her daughter,Mrs. A. Van her 91st birthdayanniversaryat the occasion. At the club meeting yesDuren on East 14th St.
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Koop
and Mrs. J. H. Wise,
terday the president,Mrs. Kollen
Holland Shoe Co. Will Spread
man, 47 East Sixteenthstreet,TuesRev.
S.
F.
Riepma
of
Hospers,
Mrs. Robert Wareham left Thursmade the announcementand there is
Out.
day,
her
children,
grand
children
day for a two week, s visit with rela- Iowa, preached in the First Re
general satisfaction expressed over
and great grand children and friends
The Holland Shoe company Saturformed
church
Sunday.
tives in Milwauke and other Wisthe fact that Saugatuck is the place
Mrs. George Mooi of Grand participating in the event. Those chosen for the closing meeting of day awarded the contractfor a 50x
consin cities.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Tjep188 foot addition to its plant on
the year.
H. E. Gaze left last week for Battle Rapids is the gue&t of her parents,
kerna, Mrs J. Bontekoe, Mr. and
West Sixteenth street, thereby inMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Costing.
An interesting progrem was given
Creek, where he will take treatments
Mrs. H- J. Bontekoe, Peter, Casey,,
creasing the number of men emMrs. A. VanDuren contributed two
The Misses Kate and Bessie Pfanat the sanitarium.Mr. Gaze has
Heqry, Maggie and Flora Bontekoe,
ployed to 300. Two new departbeen in poor health for several stiehl are visiting relatives in Cadil- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Galien, Mr. and musical numbers, singing “Morning ments will be installed for the manGreeting” and ‘‘Impatience” from
lac and Old Mission, Mich., for a few
months.
Mrs. F. Veltraan, Mr. and Mrs. G.
ufacture of heels and counters and
days.
the cantata “Maid of the Mill” by
Rev. and Mrs. J. Ten Grotenhuis
Bontekoe,Mr. and Mrs Dirk Tjep*
the shoes will be entirely of Holland
and family, who have been spending J. Bohl of South Bleudou, and keraa, Nick, Benj. Edith and Geert Schubert. She was her own accom- make. The new addition will be
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H. Simon Orf of Pierceville,Kansas, DeRoo, Miss Gertrude DeRoo, of panist, and the delightful music completed by July 1. Manager
Wykhuizen, returned to Detroit iSat- are guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Borculo, Miss Dora VanDyke, Mr. added to the pleasure those present Sherman announces that the com- Exceptional Bargain. Honat
received from the program.
Stanton.
urday.
and Mrs. M. Bontekoe,Mr and Mrs.
pany’s businesshas been more than
lot, excellent looatioBi
G. Blom and dayghter Marie T. Bontekoe, Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Current events were given in re- doubled within the past year.
Rev and Mrs. S.‘ F. Riepma of
sponse to roll call, followed by a
Hospers, Iowa, are visiting relatives left Monday night for Denver, J. Jonker, Mrs. H. DeWalle.
on Twelfth
Good for
sketch of “Soseph 11, the ReformElected Officers.
in the city. They will leave in two Colo., to visit Mr. and Mrs. ThomOn the night of May 30, Decora- re.” read by Mrs. George E. Kollen.
A meeting of the trustees of Pil- house or investment. Will
weeks for the Netherlands to spend as Tasker.
tion day an oratoraicalcontest will be In the conversation on the subject grim Home Cemetery association
the summer with Mr. Riepma’s par- . Mrs. Alice Robinson returned
held in Carnegie Hall, Hope college. “Was the Partition of Poland Justifi- was held Monday evening when net at least 7 per cent
ents.
home Tuesday after a week’s visit
This contest is to be for a bronz able,” Mrs. J. C. Poet and Mrs. F. the followingorganizationwas efMrs. J. R. Kleyn and Mrs. A. J. with friends in Chicago and Rock
bust of our first president, George 0. Hall took the lead, Mrs. Hall giv- fected:
Westveer have retarned from Ann Island, 111.
Washington. The bust was pre- ing the facts which led up to the
President— G. Van Schelven
Arbor, where they visited Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van sented to Hope college by J. Acker- partition.
Vice President— G. J. Van Duren
Maude Kleyn and attended the May Duren of Evanston, 111., are guests man Coles, L.*L. D., of New York,
Mrs. Thurber's portrayal of “Fair
Secretaryand Treasurer— JohanFestival.
of the former’s parents, Mr. and and it is valued at f 150. This con- Queen Louise of Prussia,” was enter
nes Dykema.
Prof, and Mrs. Kleinhekselof G. J. Van Duren.
test promises to be a new feature in taining, as was Mrs. Yates’ descripThe following trustees were reDr. and Mrs. E. D. Krsm era the line of oratory and is certain to tion of “San Souci,” the home of
Hollsnd were the gnests of* Sauga
405 Central Ave.
elected: J. G. Van Putten, J.
tuck friends Thursday and he ad* whose marriage occurred in Florida be a success from the preparationsFrederickthe Great. The program Dinkeloo and C. Ver Schure. The
dresied the High ' School on “The during February, were tendered a which are being made for the
tne event,
event. closed with an able paper by Mrs. D. other trustees are B. D. Keppel, Citz. Phone 294.
Elements of Success.”
reception last Thursday evening, one Such men as our newly elected con- B. Yntema on “Germany from 1763 Toha Kramer, J. B. Mulder, G.
Mr. sod Mrs. W. A. Holley of hundred and seventy fi ve friends gressman, Hon. G. J. Diekema and to the dissolutionof the Holy Ro Van Schelven, G. J. Van Duren
Grind Rapids spent Sunday with gathering for the oocasaion at the Gelmer Kuiper of Grand Rapids and man Empire.”
and Johannes Dykema.
Next week the annual reports will
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Bannister. home of Dr. and Mrs. H. * Kremers. others are to be the judges. SaffiW. H.. Vander Water* was reapThey also called on Mrs. A. F. Me In the receiving line were Dr. and cient music and college excitement be given and the club will then have pointed sexton.
Clellan, who has been ill for some Mrs. H. Kremera, Mrs. 0. E. Yates, will be presentedto make the entire but one more meeting, the banquet,
The annual reports show the asReal Estate Dealers.
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Kremera, Adrian program pleasing. If you wish to which cloees the year.
time and is ndw recovering.
sociition to be in good financial
Yatea
and
Miss.
Louise
Yates
of
^ Mis# Madeline Van Patten, mtnhear and see true college life and
FOR SALE CHEAP-A gni
condition,it being out of debt and
Tiger of the Western Union office, Grand lUpida, and Rev. and Mrs. S. spirit be at Carnegie hall on the
house and large lot on Thirteartk
with a working balance on hand.
Rewards Nurse
has retarned from a week’s visit F. Riepma of Hospers, Iowa*
night of Decorationday and you'll
Among the improvements plan- street between Pine and Mi
It is always pleasing to learn of
with friends at Detroit sod Ponti , Mr. and Mrs. L. Schoon were sur- bejntertained.
ned for the coming year are the This place is a genuine bargain
sc. During her absence the office prised Tuesday evening by the con- Laat Thursday evening at eight cases where faithful service is re- placing of block markers, the re- must be sold at
'
warded and the will of the late
was in. charge of R. S. Jones, for sistory of the First Reformed o’clock Miss Sena Belt and Martin
Another fine property on Wart
newal of the fence on the west side
Charles W. Moore of Douglas furyean a telegreph operator for the church, of which the former is a
of the cemetery, the permanent re- 14th street that we can offer at a
DeGoede were married by Rev. D. nishes another instance. When he
5ere ““
Marquette.
member. The occasion was the 30th
moval of the gate at the main en- price that yon cannot resist if yem
R. Drukker, at their future home on went to Ann Arbor for treatment for
marribge anniversary of Mr. and
trance, and the replatting of the are looking for a first class place aft
Mr. and Mrs.. George Dalman
East Fourteenth street. The wed- cancer, his nurse was Mrs. Grace A.
Mrs* Schoon. All the . consistory
potter’s field in the northeast corn- a very low price. A ton rooai
j have issned invitations to the marding was a quite but pretty affair, Gillis and when he left there for
members
and
their wives were preser of the grounds.
and large lot, all in first* claae ooadtriage of their daughter, Bertha, to
only immediate relatives and friends New York she was induced to accomtion.
ent hot Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga. A
Last
year
a
number
of
walks
the Rev. John VanZomeren on
being present. The rooms were pany him and even up to the time of
very pleasant time was enjoyed and
were
laid out and evergreen and
We have several other genviaa
Wednesday evening, May 99. at
tastilydecoratedwith potted plants his death in Saugatuck she remained
bargains in the western part of tfca
their home, 46 East Thirteenth refreshmentswere served. Mr. and cut fiowers. Miss Gertrude his faithful attendant, sharing with shade trees planted.
Schoon was presented with a gold
city and at the various Parks bet wees
street. /Their future home will be
Belt, a sister of the bride, played hia cousin, Mrs. S. M. Kirby of
Hope College Newe.
pen
and
Mrs.
Schoon
with
a silver
Holland and Lake Michigan. If yea
inRuskegon, where Mr. VanZomthe wedding march. The bride was Douglas, in the care of the afflicted
spoon.
Last Saturday the college girls want a farm or city or resort properen will assume the psstonte of
charmingly gowned in white silk and young man. During the last four
The Young Ladies’ Mission Study carried a bouquete of sweet peas. weeks she never left him night nor gave a pan cake breakfast in Van erty, you make a mistake if you buy
the Second Reformed church.
Raalte Hall. They served hot buck- before you see us.
class of the Third Reformed church The couple was unattended.Henry
day. When Mr. Moore’s will was wheat pancakes and maple syrup.
Mr. and Mrs. Douwe Regnerus, Tuesday evening entertained at the
Belt of the State Bank of Michigan at read it was found that he had left
Real Estate and Insurance.
The girls have got into the habit of
144 Fairbanks avenue, celebrat- home of their leader, Mrs. G. H. Grand Rapids was master of cerehis nurse one fourth of his estate
making this an annual event and
ed their golden wedding Thursday. Dubbink, this meeting plowing the
monies. Refreshments were served the same share that he left Mrs. Kirthe young men showed Saturday
Both were bom in Friesland, the work for the snmmer months- There
by the Misses Susie Plaggemars, by and his half-brotherand halfCitizensPhone!
that they appreciate it by buying the Second Floor.
Netherlands,and were married at were talks on missions by the folCatheryn DeGoede and Fanny Belt. sister. The nurse will thus receive
tickets. The breakfast • was a sucFereverd, Friesland. They came to lowing young ladies: Grace Frericks,
Many valuable gifts, consistingabout $125,000. Mrs. Gillis is a cess
and no cases of dyspepsiaresultAmerica 27 years ago. Five child- Lena DeWeerd, Maggie Beckman,
mostly of furnitureand silverware, widow lady with three children unIt’s too bad to see people who
ing from it have Jet been reported.
ren were bom to them, one dying in Alice VanArk, Josie Kerkhof, solo,
were received. Among the guests der twelve years of age living at Ann
go from day to day suffering froor
the Netherlands,and one in this city Miss Tillie DeFeyter; instrumental
were the Misses Jennie Vanden Swag Arbor. Her husband died a few
Regulates the bowels, promotes physicalweakness when HolUste(*c
ten years ago. The surviving child- solo, Miss Alice Dubbink; dialogue
and Elizabeth Vantuinenof Grand years ago at Washington, D. C. of easy, natural movements,cures Rocky Mountain Tea would make
ren are Abel Regnerus, Mrs. Jacob by eight young ladies. The class
Rapids. The young couple will be typhoid fever, soon after receiving a eonstipation— Doan’s Regulets. them well. The greatest took
Ooeterbaan and Mrs. J. Y. Huizenga presented Mrs. Dubbink with a silat home to their friends after June government position.
Fennville Ask your druggist for them. 25 known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
all residents of Holland townshis.
ver berry spoon.
first at 173 East Fourteenth street.
cents a box.
Haan Bros.
Herald.

Peter Haan

of

Grand
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.

1

The CircuitCourt For the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
Oliver C. Knappen'.
Complainant.

Slim BEPOKT

VS

JAMES

B. PORTER and
his unknown heirs at

<TATE or MICHIGAN, Th* Probata Oottr
Cor Um County of Ottawa.
At a mmIoo jf c-ild court, htk) at tbo Pro
oat* office. In the City of Grand Haven, tr
•aid county, on the 14th day of May. A.
D. 1907.

Prc»ent; HON.

law,

.Wood

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Defendants.
Judge of Probate.
At a sessionof said Court held at the Court
In the matter of the eetate of
House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Hendrik Dekker, Deceased.
county, on the »nd day of April. A. D., 1907.
Isaac Marslije having filed In said court his
Present, the Honorable PhilipPaduham.
petition, praying for license to sell the Interest
CircuitJudge.
In this cause, it appearing to the satisfaction of said estate in certain real estate therein
of the court now here, from the affidavitof Ja- described.

METHODS OF THE STANDARD
COMPANY GIVEN TO PUBLIC
BY COMMISSIONER.
T«llt of Discrimination— These and
Other Unlawful Devices” Said to
' Be the Basis of the Petroleum
Monopoly In This Country.)

It

We

have large
YARD PRICES.

a

Hemlock

a

Elm

copy.)

of

90
25
75

1

1

C.

be

prices;

Hemlock

Send in Your Orders to any

STATE OF

must

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

Ash
Maple

who

leu

quantities that

moved, and quote the following

and

of

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

Ordered, that the

cob Steketee, complainant's solicitor,that he
has made and caused to be made inquiry as to
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
the residenceand whereabouts of the defendat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
ant herein, James B. Porter, among such per
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
sons as might be apt to know the same, but
said petition, and that all persons interestedIn
that he has been unable to obtain any informasaid estate «ppear beforesaid court, at said time
tion regarding him whatsoever, that it cannot
Washington,May 20.— That the hisand place, to show cause why a license to seU
be ascertainedthat the said defendant was ever
tory
present operation of the
the interestof said- estateiin said real estate
a residentof Michigan, or that he is now living,
should not be granted;
Standard Oil interests“shows throughnor con it be ascertained in what state or counIt la further ordered, that public notice
out the past 35 years
substantial try he now resides if living; and that after mak
'hereof be given by publicaUon of a copy of
monopolizationof the petroleum in- ing like search and inquiry it cannot be ascer
tbla order, for three aucceulve weeka prevlou*
dustry
the country,
deliberate tained who the heirs at law of the said James
to said day of bearing. In the HollandCity
destruction of competition and a con- B. Porter are. nor in what state or countryany
News, a newepaper printed and circulatedtr
sequent control of that industry by of them reside; and that the said James B. -eld county.
Porter
together
with
his unknown heirs at law
than a dozen men,
have
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
reaped enormous profits therefrom,” are necessary parties to this suit; on motion of (A true
Judge of 1 rebate.
Jacob Steketee, solicltorforcomplainant.itIs
Harley J. Phillips
largely through abuse of transportaordered that the appearance of the said defendRegisterof Probate.
tion facilities,is charged in a report ant, James B. Porter,and each and every of his
19-Sw
Just submittedto President Roosevelt unknown heirs at law be entered in this cause
l»y Commissioner
Corporations within six months from the date of this order,
MICHIGAN— The Probate
Herbert Knox Smith.
and. in case of their appearance,or the appear
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The report contains the net results anceofanyof them, they respectively cause
At a sessionof said court, held at the
of a study of the petroleumbusiness their answer, or the answer of such of them as Probate office,in the City of Grand Hashall have apt>earedto the bill of complaint in
ven, in said county,on the Hthfday of May.
daring the year 1904.
this cause, to be filledand a copy thereof to be
A. D. 1907. *
ill is the first official statementof
served on complainant'ssolicitorwithin fifteen
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
the operations
methods of the days after serviceon them, or on such of them
Standard Oil company, by which, the as shall have appeared,of a copy of said bill and of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
report states, through “scandalous notice of this order,and in default thereof that
Gelt Booyenga, Deceased.
railway discriminations,”
and other un- the said bill be taken as' confessedby the said
is

Sale

L King &

$1

00

Elm
Ash

125
150

Maple

2

lof

00

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

and

lawful devices, they have secured and defendants and each and every of them.
maintained an "exclusive domination I And it is furtherordered that within twentydays from the date of this order, the said com«f the petroleumindustry.”
plainantcause a copy thereofto be published in
It is stated that in 1904 the Standard
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed,
dnd affiliated concerns refined over 84 published and circulated in said county, and
per cent of the crude oil run through that such publicationbe continued therein once
Tanneries; produced more than 86 per in each week for at least six successive weeks,
eent. of the country’s total output of or that he cause a copy of this order to be per
dominating oil; and transported sonallyserved on the said defendant and his rethrough pipe lines nearly nine-tenths spectiveheirs at law at least twenty days before the time prescribedfor said appearance.
t»f the crude oil of the older fields and
Philip Podgham.
•8 per cent of the crude oil of the
CircuitJudge.
•

mid-continent field.”
Examined,entered and countersigned
Fred F. McEachron.Register.
The report points out the monopoly
enjoyed by the company does not rest Attest, a true copy
Fred F. McEachron. Register.
on the ownership of the source of the
-gM supply, which amounts to about Jacob Steketee.
Solicitorfor Complainant,
Twy one-sixth of the total, but "that
78 Mornoe St.,
1th growth and present power rest
Grand Rapids,
7w 17
primarily on the control of the transportation facilities.”
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
After the railroad rebate was abanCourt for the County of Ottawa.
doned, the campany, the report conAt a session of said court, held at the
tinues, was able to “establish a sys- Probate office,In the City of Grand Hatem of secret, or open discriminations ven, In said county, on the 9nd day of
of rates in its favor throughout practi- May. a. d. 1907.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
cally the entire country. Having established' its monopoly of the pipe line of Probate.
trasiness,the company substantially In the matter of the estate of
Robert M. Moore, Deceased.
tefases to act -as a common carrier."
^ In conclusion, the report says it is Robert M, Moore. Jr., having filed in said court
apparent that the dominaUng position his petitionpraying that the administration de
of the Standard Oil company in the bon is non with will annexed, of said estatebe
oU industry has largely been secured granted to K william nriebhols. or to some
Ijy the abuse of transportation facili- other suitableperson.
ties, first, by flagrant discriminations It is Ordered, That the

Mich.

obtainedfrom railroads;second, by a
tefusal to operate its pipe line system
ao as to extend to independentInteroats the benefits to which they were
loth morally and legally entitled,
while at the same time the Standard

Isaac Marslijehaving filed in said court his state of michioan. The Probate Court
and his petition for the County of Ottawa.
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
assignment and distributionof the residue of office, in the City of Grand Haven.in said
final administration account,

said estate,
It is Ordered, that the

county,on the 7th day of May. A, D. 1907.

Present: HON,

10th day of June, A. D. 1907,

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said

EDWARD

P.

Does Your Automobile

KIRBY.

Inlthe Matter of the Estate oft

Pieter B. Luidens,,Deceased.
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition
Arthur VanDuren having filed In said court
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- his final administrationaccount,and his petition
tice thereof be given by publication of a praying for the Hllowoncethereof and for the
copy of this order, for three succeaatve
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In assignment »nd distributionof the residueof
the Holland City News, a newspaper said estate, and fora determinationof the
printed and circulated In said county.
State Inheritancerax.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It is Ordered, that the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
3rd day of June, A. D. 1907.
Harley J. Phillips.
Registerof Probate.

STATE

Need Vulcanizing;?

We

Vulcanizer

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT.

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for examinOF; MICHIGAN—The Probate Court ing snd allowing ssld account and hearing said

Tubergen & Zanting,

petition ;
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate It Is further ordered,that public notlv
thereof be given by publicaUon of a copy ol
Office in the city of Grand I'aven, in said county
this order, f«r three aucceulve weeks prevlotu
on the 10th day of May, A.D. 1907.
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Present: Bon. EDWARD p. KIRBY,
News, n newspaperprinted and circulatedia
Judtie of Probate.
said county.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Elisha S. Barlow, Deceased.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Isaac Marslijehaving filed In said court his
Harley J. Phillips
final administration account, and his petition
Registerof
rw-18
praying for the allowance thereofand for the as-

21 West Sixteenth Street.

copy.)
Probate.

signment and distribution of the residueof
the said estate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health
for

examination and advice.

•

hearing said petition

have the only Automobile Tire

3w-19

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It is Ordered. That the
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate ven. in said county, on the 7th day of May.
A. D. 1907.
office, be and is hereby appointed for examining
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
of Probate.
petition;
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
In the matter of the estate of
It In Further Ordered, That public noten 0,c,ock In the forenoon, at said tice thereof be given by publicationof a
Jan F. Jonkman, Deceased.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed copy of this order, for three successive
f Arthur VanDuren having filed in said

for

Tire

Judge of Probate,

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

weeks previous to said day of hearing.In court his final administration account, and his
BO K. Klghth Straat, Rhone S3
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- the Holland City News, a newspaper petjuon paying f0r
ajiowance thereo{tD(j
printed and circulated In said county. for the assignmentand distributionof the
tofl prevented such independent inter- t,ce thereofbe g,ven by Publlcat,onof a
EDWARD P.
residue of said estate.
min from constructing lines of their copy
of thl8 order’ for three succeM,ve
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. It ia Ordered, That the
5)wn.
Mortgage Sale.
MORTGAGE SALE.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Harley J. Phillips
3rd day of June, A. D.[1907,
DnAWr
having
been
made
in
the
conditions
Default
having
been made In the condition*
printed and circulated in said county.
Regisierof Probate.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said of a certain mortgage Imade and executed by of a certain mortgagemade by Menne KampFIVE DIE IN MINE FIRE.
3w-I9
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July, A. huls and George Kamphuls to the First Btat*
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
for examining and allowingsaid accountand D. 1906, and recorded in the office of Register of
Victims Burned or SuffocatedIn a ColBank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,lo*
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
barley j. Phillips.
, hearing said petition;
! deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of
cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the {7th day
orado Shaft.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Register of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That public no- j Michigan on the 16th day of July. A. D. 1906,in
of February, A. D. 1906, and recorded In th*
At a session of said court, held at the
Gw 19
, tice thereof be given by publication
of a Liber 83 of Mortgages, on page six. on which
office of the register of deeds for Ottawa
Probate Office in the City of Grand HaTrinidad, CoL, May 21.— Five mini copy of this order, for three successive mortgagethere is claimed to be due at the date
county. Michigan, on the 24th day of March.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
ven,
in
said
County,
on
the
7th
day
of
ers, including SuperintendentAlexanweeks previous to said day of hearing, in of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- A. D. 1906, In liber 75 of mortgages on
Court for the County of Ottawa.
May. A. D. 1907.
tfler Jacobs, were burned or suffocated
THREE
DOLLARS
AND
TWENTY-FOUR
the Holland City News, It newspaper
page 458, on which mortgagethere is claimed
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the Engleville mine at Englevllle, In the matter of the estate of Albert
CENTS, and an attorney's fee of twenty-five to be due at the date of this noticethe sum of
printed and circulatedin said county.
Raak, deceased.
Judge
of
Probate.
Col.
dollars as provided for in said mortgage, and no
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
one hundred and sixty dollars and an attorney
Notice is hereby given that four months
The men went to work Sunday from the Uth day of May A. D. 1907. In the matter of the Estate' of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. suitor proceedings at law having been insti- fee of fifteen dollars, provided for in aaid
Jan H. Berkel, Deceased.
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
night, and when they did not come
Barley J. Phillips
mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
have been allowedfor creditors to present
mortgageor any part thereof:
Andrew Berkel and Egbert Post, having filed
Register of Probate.
nut Monday morning an investigation their claims againstsaid deceased to said
having been institutedto recover the money*
Now therefore,by virtueof the power of sale
3w 18
in said court their final administrationaccount
was started. It was discovered that court for examination and adjustment,
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
contained
In
said
mortgage
and
the
statute
in
and their petition praying for the allowance
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power
Are, which broke out in the mine a and that all creditors of'said deceased are
thereof and'forTtbe assignmentand distribu- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate such case made and provided, NOTICE is hereof sale contained in said mortgage, and th*
year ago and was still burning in required to present their claims to said tion of the residueof said estate,
j by given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
statute In such case made and provided, nosome sections, had suddenly spread court, at the probate office, in the City of It is Ordered,That the
At a sessionof said court, held at the May. A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
tice Is hereby given that on Monday, th*
and swept across the ipcline tunnel, Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
I
shall
sell
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha3rd day of June, A. D. 1907,
tenth day of June, A. D. 1907. at three o'clock
cutting the men off and preventing the 13th day of Sep*., A. D. J907. and that
ven, In said county, on
of bidder at the North front door of the Court
I House in the City of Grandl Haven
That being in the afternoon, I shall sell at Publlo Auosaid claims will be heard by said court on at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said Mav. A. D. 1907.
them from reaching the outside.
tlo* to ths highest bidder, at the north front
probate office, be and ia hereby appointed
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge tbs place where the CircuitCourt for the County
* The point from where the flames the I3th day of fcept a. D. 1907.at. ten o'clock for examiningand allowing said accountand
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin door of the Court House in Grand Haveiw
Imthe'forenoon.
of
Probate.
creased the tunnel Is three miles from
hearing said petition;
said mortgage or so much thereof as may be Michigan(that being the place where the CirDated May IS. 1. D. 1907.
In the matter of the estate of
the opening, and it was necessary to
It ia Further Ordered, That public nonecessary to pay the amount due 00 said mort- cuit Court for /aid County of Ottawa Is held),
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
41s a temporary tunnel around the
Bertha Wise, Deceased.
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
gage, with seven per cent interest, and all legal the premise#described in said mortgage,or
Judge of Probate.
Sic In order to reach the bodies of
copy of thla order, for three suooesalve Leah Wise having filed in said court costs, together with an attorney fee of twenty- eo much thereof as may be necessary to pay
10-8w
the ill-fated miners.
weeka previouato said day of hearing,In her petitionpraying that a certain Instrument five dollars, covenanted for therein, the tbs amount dus on ssld mortgags, with six
the Holland City News, a newspaper in writing,purporting to be the last will and premises being described ia said mortgage as sad one-half per cent Interest, and all legal
The Englevllle mine Is one of the
I; lest Prieid.
testament of said deceased, now on file In said , all that part of lots numbered five and six in costs, togetherwith aa attorney'sfss of fifteen
printedand circulated In said county.
eldest coal-producing mines In ColoAlexander Benton, who live* on
court be admitted to probate, and that the bloek . sixty-two, wbish are bounded on the dollars, ss provided by law and as oovsoantsA
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
rado, haring been operated for 30
Rural
Fort Edward, New
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. administration of said eetate be granted to North and South sides by the North and South for therein, the premisesbeing described !»
year*.
herselfor to tome other suitable*penon- lines of said lots: boundedoa the East; side
sUJe 1by a said mortgageas follows,to- wit: Ths southYork, says: “Dr. King’s New DisHarley J. Phillips.
— I.!—
line running parallelwith Land streett fifid
and two asst quarter (ss %) of (Be southwest quarter
It la Ordered, That the
Register
of
Probate.
CAR RIOTS IN EVANSVILLE, IND. covery is my best earthly friend. It
hundred and twenty-five feet West from the (•w K) of section five (6) town six (0) north,
18-Sw
3rd day of June , A. D. 1907,
cured me of asthma six years ago.
at aald Weet margin line of said Land Street: bounded of range fifteen(15) west, in Ottawa County,
forenoon,
Pallet Disperse Strikers Who Attack It also performed a wonderful cure STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate at
_ ten o'clock in the
. ,
_
on the West side by a line running parallel with Michigan.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
said Land Street and two hundred and sixtyNonunion Employee.
of incipient consumption for my Court for the County of Ottawa.
FIRBT BTAT* BANK OF HOLLAND. MICH.,.
for bearing said petition.
eight feet West from the West margin 11ns ot
At
a
session of said court, held at tho
Mortgage*.
son’s wife. The first bottle ended
It ts Farther Ordered, That publlo no- said Land Street, all according to the recorded
Dated March * 1067.
Bvanerille,Ind., May 21.— A dis- the terrible cough, and this accom- Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha- tice thereof be given by publication of a
map of the said City of Holland.
OERRIT W. KOOYERB,
ven. in said county, on the 1th day of
turbance between street railway
copy of this order, for three suoceealve Dated this 6th day of February, A D. 1007.
plished,the other symptoms left May. A. D. 1997.
Attorney for Mortgage*.
afertkers and nonunion employes ocweeks previous to gold day of hearing,In
Fun Hairrjx. Mortgagee.
Business address: Holland, Michigan.
curred Monday at Main and i^nfaiaw one by one, until she was perfectly Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge the Holland City News, a newspaper
Soot A Hock. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
10-ltw
of Probate.
atsfeeta.A crowd surrounded
car well. Dr. King’s New Discovery^
printed and droulated in said county.
Business address,Holland City, Michigan
In the matter of the eetate of
canned by strike breakers add began power over coughs and colds is
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
6-llW
Thi Price if lealtii
Dirk Van DeMeulen, Deceased.
jeering. A riot call brought police of* simply marvelous. No other rem(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.
John D. Yen ne Mealen having filed in said
Bilious? Feel heavy after din- j “Ths of health in a malarious
fieera on bicycles,who dispersed the
Harley J. Phillips
:
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edy has ever equalled it Fully
crowd.
guaranteedby Walsh Drug Co.
State Labor Commissioner Woer50c and ^r.oo. Trial bottle free.
oer Monday arranged a conference
between the strikers and representaWuferfil Emm Cmtives of the company, the men to appear as Individual employes and not
“Our little boy had eczema for
as members of an organization. A five years," writes N. A. Adams,
number of cots have been placed in Henrietta,Pa. “Two of our home
the building belongingto the street doctors said the case was hopeless,
railway company.
his lungs being affected. We then
employed
other doctors, but no
Illinois Local Option Bill Now Law.
benefit
resulted.
By chance we
Springfield, 111., May 17. — Gov.
Deneen on Thursday signed the local read about Electric Bitters; bought
option bill. The measure gives to a bottle and soon noticed improvecities, towns, villages,and town- ment. We continued this mediships In certain counties, the right to cine until several bottles were used,
vote on the question of saloons or no when our boy was completely
saloons.
cured.’’ Best of all blood medicines and body building health
Cuban General Is Dead.

May

Havana,
20.— Gen. Carloss
Roloff, treasurer of Cuba, died Saturday morning at bis home in Ouanabscoa, after an illness of a few days.

tonics. Guaranteed at Walsh
Drug Co. Drug Store. 50c.

court his petition, preying for license to sell the
interest of sold eetate in certain reel estete
therein
•
It is Ordered, That the

described,

3rd day of June, A. D. 1907,

at ten

o’clock In tho forenoon, at said
Probats office, be and is hereby appointed
for bearing said petition, and thst all persona
Interested in said estate appear before said
court, at aaid time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the Interest of said estate

City

News.

^

18-tw

Braamae, Deceased.

.

Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.

EDWARD
IWw

Slagh.

taste? Complexion sallow?

district is just 35 cents; the cost

ok

New

Life
Liv- a box of Dr. King’s
R«g- Pills,” writes Ella Slayton, of No-

Probate er needs waking up. Doan’s
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ulets cure bilious sttseks^ss cents Ark. New Life Pills cleanse genIn the matter of the estate lot CCornellus
tly and impart new life and vipor
st soy drug store.

STATE OF MICHIOAN— The

Notice is hereby given that four months
from the ttnd iday of April. A. D. 1907,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
in said real estateshould not be granted:
and that all creditors of said deceased ere
It 1s Further Ordered, That public norequired to present their claims to said
tice thereof be given by publication of a
court, at the probate office, in the City of
copy of this order, for three successive
Grand Haven, in sold county, on or before
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the ttnd day of August, a. D. wot, and
the Holland City News, a newspaper that said claims will be heard by said
printedand circulated In said county.
court on the ttnd day of July. A. D. 1907, at
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ten o'clock in the forenoon
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Dated April ttnd. A. D. 1907.

Buy your Wall Paper at
Read the Holland

oer? Tongue coated? Bitter

Register oCProbste.
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News Want Ads pay.

the system. 23c. Satisfaction
guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
to

Advertise in the

Holland City News,
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

Judge of Probate.
16-Sw

Bert

Cook with Gas.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
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ATTORNEYS

Sum

Law NATIONALIST CONVENTION AT
DUBLIN PUTS BAN ON BIRCollections promptly attended
RELL MEASURE.
to. Office over 1st estate Bank.
l^IEK EMA,

^

SLOGAN

IS

'

Chicago,May 21.— Fines aggregat
ing $28,000 as a means of smashing
a trust were used by Judge K. M. Laa*
dls lu the United States district court
Monday, when Frederick A. Holbrook
and 13 church and school furnltw*
companies were punished for stifling
competition.The court action was k

“HOME

RULE OR NOTHING’'
Native Parliament Held to Be the

A

Commer-

Only

Soltftlon—New

York

Violation f

of Law.

BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK,

of 128,000 Assessedby Landla aft
Chicago for Alleged

G. J., Attorney at

Ji/VcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride BJock.

4

COMBINE PUNISHED FOR CRUSIfc
ING COMPETITION.

iasasasasasasdsasasassaS

Irish

bomb

in

the government anti-trait

Leagues Cables Indorsement and
and Savings Dept, G. J.
crusade and brought consternation to
Support of Action.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
the trust officials.It Is believed to
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
forecast similar vigorous methods
Dublin, May 22.— The Nationalist
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
upon the part of the government Uk
convention, called by leaders of the
Stock, $50,000.00.
ward other trusts and trade combine
party to act on the Irish council bill
lions.
I
CITY STATE BANK Introduced In the house of commons
Holbrook, who was indicted as tbs
*• J
Commercial and Savings Dept. by Augustine Birrell, chief secretary
moving spirit of the furniture trusty
for Ireland, Tuesday decided to reject
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pree., C. Ver
was fined $5,000, the maximum pennft*
the measure. Resolutionsto reject
ty.- The American Seating company
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- the bill and callingupon the Nationaland the A. H. Andrews company*
000.00
ist members to do all In their power In
which were the principalcorporations
the house to defeat It, were passed.
in the combine, were fined $5,000 each*
.
The resolutions were introducedby
while the other nine companies wars
John E. Redmond, chairman of the
given fines of from $500 to $2,000.
ITREMERS, H., Physician and Irish parliamentary party. The meetIn Imposingthe fines Judge Landis
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central ing was held in the round room of the
scored the officials of the companies
Ave. and 12th St. Office at 'Drug historicMansion house.
for the methods they used and deHome Rule le Demanded.
Store, 8th St.
clared the legal punishment is inadeFollowing are the resolutions passquate. He delivered a scathing denuned: "That this convention, representaciation of the trade conspiracy by
fasHsasas:
'asssi
DRUGS,
tive of Irish national opinion, which
which, it was shown In the grand Jury
DELI) IN
especially places on record Its sound
proceedings,
churches, scbooll and
y\f.ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and conviction that nothing can satisfy
theaters were mulcted by the traat
ANOTHER
VENIRE
OF
TALESMEN
^ ^ and Pharmacist. Full stock of the national aspirations of Ireland,or
prices for furniture to the extent of
the
bring peace and. contentment to our
goods pertaining to the businet
MAY HAVE TO BE CALLED.
thousands of dollars annually. *
people, but a measure of self-govern25 E. Eighth Street.
The American Seating company aadf
ment wl^lch will give the Irish people Several Important Witnesses for the
the
A. H. Andrews company are ChiP^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, complete control of their domesticafState Have Arrived at Boise
CHIEF OF POLICE AND TWO DE- cago corporations,and were ths
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet fairs.
The City le Quiet.
largest companies In the combine.
“That while we have never wavered
TECTIVE8 VICTIMS OF AN
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Through the conspiracy, operatedas
In
our
belief
that
It
Is
Impossible
to
cigars. 8th street.
INFERNAL MACHINE.
Boise, Idaho, May 21.— It seems InMPTION Priei
the Prudential club, the price for furproduce any logical or workable evitablethat the Steunenbergmurder
S
60c &$1.00
niture was maintained, straw bide
scheme
for the extension and develop™«
Free Trial.
GOODS
GROCERIES ment of popular power and responsi- trial must be halted again to permit Two Perpetrators of Plot Arrested— were made to insure distributionof
the gathering of another special venire
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
Girl Aid Makes Her Escape — Plot the business and the profits were dibility In Ireland short of the concesTHROAT and LUNG TROUB- yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- sion of home rule, In accordancewith of talesmen. When the session Monto Slay Czar, Grand Duke and vided among the corporations in the
day ended only 11 out of 20 peremperal Dealer in Dry Goods and
LES, or MONET BACK.
trust. Holbrook was the agent of th*
resolutions of the national directory
Premier Discovered.
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps, of Feb. 5, 1907, and with the public tory challenges had been used, and
combine, and was indicted by the govonly nine of the ten veniremen gathernment as the chief conspirator.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
declarations made- from time to time
ered a week ago remained uncalled.
Odessa, May 21.— The superintend- Pleas of poverty by the smaller coron our behalf, we have been willingto
The remaining nine will hardly fur- ent of police of Odessa and the two porations resulted in leniency by ths
give fair consideration to any scheme
nish grist for a day’s work. Judge chief detectivesof this city were killed court.
prepared by the British ministers
Wood will probably adjourn the trial and seven other persons were seriousE^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- which In their opinion would be con- for at least a full day and send Sher- ly Injured by the explosion of an in- Judge Landis imposed the fines after hearing the pleas of guilty of the
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith sistentwith and lead up to the larger iff Shad Hoggin forth In quest of 50 fernal machine In the central police
companies and testimonyof some of
policy to wMch they were pledged.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriadditional talesmen.
bureau Monday morning. The ma- the principalofficials. The E. H. StafCall for Rejection of Bill.
Several of the more importantwit- chine was deposited In the bureau Just ford company, of Chicago, has filed S
culture Implements.River Street.
“That, having consideredthe Irish
nesses summoned In behalf of the before It exploded by two men and a demurrer to the indictment and is the
< HI C H
VM-H EJf uTllnV
council bill Introduced by the governLIUNTLEY,
A.
PracticalMachinist
state In the trial of Haywood arrived girl.
««is meuillc boxes,eewled with blue ribbon.
only company which will fight thk
ment, we declare that It Is utterly In- at Boise Sunday. The prosecution had
Tak* ao other. Berber danveroae eabetl
Mill
and
Engine
Repairs
a
The police pursued, wounded and case in court.
««eMeBeaad InltsUone. DuyofyourDraalst,
adequate in its scope and unsatisfac4*. In Munps for Particulars,
Testl. specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
hoped by this time that a trial Jury captured the men, but the girl escaped.
aixl “Relief fbr LatHea,” <a Ml*'
tory In Its details and should be rejectwould have been Impanelled, but It Is The leader of the trio turned out to be
URGE BAPTISTS TO GIVE.
'Jfmru Bull. 10.000TMlinonUls. Sold by *_ near River St.
ed by the Irish nation, and we regard now evident that all 12 seats In the
CHIORIBTIR CBBMIOAL OO.
a
terrorist
nameod
Tchertkofl.
Two
P1II»> PA
F)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, the production of such a measure by a Jury box will not be satisfactorily of the victims, the detectives, were Plea Mads for One-Tenth of Income
British government pledged to home
filled for several days.
for Church.
bitterly hated by the terrorists, one of
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
rule as confirmation of the positionwe
When court adjournedSaturday af- them for participationIn Incitingthe
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
have always taken— that any attempt ternoon the attorneys for the prosecuoutbreakIn 1905 here, and the other,
Washington.May 17.— The adoptlosMen Made Vigorous
to settle the Irish problem by halftion and defense were trying to fill a who was nicknamed "The Hangman," of resolutions in favor of the mov*
measures would be entirely unsuccess- vacancy caused by the exercise of the
because he had tortured political pris- ment to ask the Baptists of the counDrugged. Robbed, Injured for life ful, and we call upon the Irish party
try to give one-tenth toward the adstate's fifth peremptorychallenge. oners.
to oppose the bill In the house of comNothing more truthfulcan be said of on
The
tojfense
still has six of its ten
vancement of the work of Christ and
Odessa,
on
the
Black
sea,
has
been
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy au
mons and press upon the government arbltftry challenges available and the
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark agetj con
a center of Russian revolutionary ac- urging the presidentto Inquire Into
rsyst tbtftt
mining opium or other narcotic poisons.Jergot. with all their strength and power to
state, under the new Idaho law, has tivity for two years. The city Itself Is the reasons why the Kongo question
lead, mercury or cocaine.-Dr. n. Chicintroduce a measure for the establishPEFFERS NERVIGOR Did! ago.
has not been settled, were the feafive more challenges to Its credit. a hotbed of revolution.
It aoa powerfully tod quickly. Cure* when all
Dr. L. Grlffln-’I know
t In all ment of a native parliament with a retures of the fourth session of tho
Formerly the prosecution was allowed
Announces Plot to Kill Czar.
«Uiera fail Youag meu regain lost manboodiokl you assert In your pamphlet relative to the presponsible executive power over all
men recorer youtliful vigor. Abaolnlclr GuarSt Petersburg,May 21. — Before American Baptist Missionary Union
anteed to Cure Nervousness,Lost Vluiltr. vailingtreatment of piles with ergot, lead, co purely Irish affairs, and at this crisis only one-half the number of percaiue. mercury or auy naracotic poison. Tours,
empty
challenges
granted
the
deMonday’s
session of the lower houses Thursday. More than 2,000 delegate!
etcu. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St.
in the fortunes of Ireland we Invite all
fense.
eases, and all rfteUnf ulj-abuu or attrnu and Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
of parliament, from which all the radi- were in attendance.
widbcnUan Wards on iDsaolty and cotuumpUoo. a trustee of the leading medical college of Chlc- the Nationalist forces of the country
The action regarding the giving of
Boise continues quiet and unruffled. cal representatives were conspicuousDon’t let druggist Impose a wortblesasubstitute oo ago.
to unite In support of our representajou becauseitylelds a greater nront. Insiston bsr"Any well Informed druggist who deals honThere Is nothing In the aspect of the ly absent, Premier Stolypln made a one-tenth of incomes followed a numJig PEPFER’8 N K VIGOR, or send for It Can
be carried In veet pocket. Preiuld.plain wrapper, estly with the public will say that ALL of the tives In parliament, and enable them city to Indicate that the long awaited formal announcement of the discov- ber of spiritedaddresses In advocacy
-$1 Per box, or O for $5, wllh A WrlttenGuar- old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons, effectivelyto press for the speedy and
-aateefo Cure nr Iternnil Money. Pamphletfree ergot, lead or mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
trial is under way.
ery of a plot to kill the emperor, Grand of a decided Increase in the incomo
genuine settlement of the Irish quesVBFPMB MKD«CAL A88*N. Chicago. IU. and druggist.Denver, Colo.
Duke Nicholas and himself, and a res- of the missionaryunion In order to
W. KRAMER.
i$ /As only 7Jon-9Jarcotic tion."
MRS. GOULD BRINGS SUIT.
olution expressing the great Joy of the meet the pressing needs of the work
During the delivery of the last few
iPilo Curo
house at his majesty's escape from the and to enable the union to enter fields
speeches
the delegates were clamor- Asks for Divorce and Alimony from
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
danger and the deepest Indignation urgently Inviting occupation. *
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. ing for a vote on the resolution and
Her Husband.
F. 5.
fl. l> Hundreds
that the criminal conspiracyso forof competent and reliable doctors and
finally, at three o'clock, Mr. Redmond
STEPHENSON IS THE CHOICE.
druggistsisdorse above statements and I challtunately frustrated was unanimously
Physician and Surf«on.
enge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. III.
put the question. There was a tre[.
New
York,
May
20.— Differences of adopted. • The Social Democrats,SoAsk followingleadingDruggists for addition
SPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dll al proof
mendous chorus of “ayes" and when long standing between Mr. and Mrs.
a hundredfold. Only reliable and upcial revolutionists,part of the group Named by Wisconsin Republicansto
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-date drugglsu of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile he asked for those who were opposed Howard Gould culminated Saturdayin
Succeed
of toll and others were absent from
Cure-Namely :Cbas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
to Its passage there was no response. the service of a summons and comand J.O. Doesburg.
the house when the resolution was
Sight Calls Prumplly Attended toThen the conventionrose, cheered plaint In suit begun by Mrs. Gould In
Madison, Wls., May 18.— The nomipresented and adopted.
heartily, and the delegates streamed the supreme court for a limited dination
of Isaac ’Stephensonof MariWill
Arrest
Nikolai
Lenin.
Office on the corner of River and
from the hall, leaving only a few to vorce. Mrs. Gould seeks a decree of
A warrant has been Issued for the nette in Republicancaucus Thursday
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
transact minor business.
separation on the ground of abandon- arrest of Nikolai Lenin, leader of the night as United States senator to sucfound night and day. Citizens
New York Irishmen Pledge Support. ment, and does not make any sensa- majority faction now attending the So- ceed John C. Spooner, resigned, waa
telephone 110.
New York, May 22.— The United tional allegationsIn her complaint.
cial Democratic congress In London, Friday formallyratified In joint asIrish league of New York Tuesday
It Is probable that the main legal on the charge of high treason. He sembly. Mr. Stephenson received 87
sent the following cablegram to the contest will be on the question of aliwill be taken into custody If he re- votes. State Senator George W. Bird
Dr.
Vries,
Irish naUc- "-t convention:
mony. Since Mr. Gould has lived apart turns to Russia. The warrant is receivedthe complimentary vote of
"John
i;nd, ConventionHall, from his wife he has given her $5,000
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
against "VladimirUllanoff, alias Len- the Democrati* and State Senator
Dublin:
ork greets Irish con- a month for her maintenance. She
from 1 to5 P. M. Office over 210 Rivin,” and It Is said that the police have Jacob Rummel was accorded a similar
ventiou,
ses ceaseless support. asserts that this sum is Inadequate,
er Street
Identified him as a noted radical lead- honor from the Social Democrats.
Meeting Caru^glo hall June 2 to In- and that her husband's Income is sufer of the early ’90s and a brother of There were 25 absentees.
Any toe wishing to see me after
dorse your action."
ficient to Justify him in paying her the Ullanoff who, with four comrades,
or before office hours can call me aj
Wheat Again Up to One Dollar.
twice as much. It Ii said that mem- all armed with bombs, was arrested
NeveI Programme for Spain.
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
Chicago, May 21.— Dollar wheat
bers of the Gould family held a coun- In 1887 while lying in wait for the carMadrid, May 22.— The naval esti222 W. 12th St., Holland, Mich.
18th
'
again graced the boards In the wheat
mates Issued yesterday provide for the cil to discuss the question whether riage of Emperor Alexander II., and
Howard Gould should pay her $120,000 who was condemned to death and exe- market Monday, but traders, Inured
expenditure in 1907 of $10,000,000and
to the sight by last week's unpreceor even $100,000 a year and that their cuted.
in succeeding years of $13,000,000.The
dented strenuositles,failed to go into
decision was that her demands were
lOO.
Ferrol dockyardwill be equipped with
excessive.
PUT BLAME ON NEGROES.
the raptures and tantrums of the six
accommodations for the largest warDr. K. Detchn’g Anti Diiretie
sensational sessions which dwarfed,
ships. Cartagena and Cadir will have
Plea for Uniform Laws.
Witnesses Swear Colored Soldiers old-time corners. Jumping two and
May be worth to you more than similar equipments and shops for naShot Up Brownsville.
Washington, May 17.— A meeting
flve-elghihsto three and one-half
ftioo if you have a child who soils val artillery.Three battleshipsof 15,Washington,
May
17.— Two wit- cents, the market showed symptoms
was
held Thursday at the bureau of
For repair work and building bedding from incontenence of 000 tons each and several submarines standards of the department of com- nesses In the Brownsvilleinvestiga- of bull fever at the outset, the whole
water during sleep. Cures old and are among the projected vessels.
will get bargains by calling at
merce and labor, attended by dele- tion before the senate committee on operation taking but five minutes, but
young alike. It arrests the trouble
gates from most of the sUtes, to con- military affairs Thursday testified radical treatment in the way of profitQuarantine Friend of Diaz.
at once, fti.oo. Sold by Heber
sider the drafting of uniform laws they saw negro soldiers shooting up taking soon reduced the market's temSan
Francisco,
May
22.—
Ceclllo
C.L.
Walsh, Druggist,
Ocon, a wealthy young Mexican, with providing for the supervision of all the Texas town on the night of Au- perature.Prices reacted 1%@2 cent*
and look over their stock of
Holland, Mich.
drafts for larg,e amounts on him, and weights and measures used in trade. gust 13. One of these was Lieut Do- and the trade came out of its early
bearing letters from President Por- The enactment of such laws will be ’mlnguez, of the Brownsvillepolice, delirium.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
flrlo Diaz and Vice President Ramon urged upon congress and upon the and another was Policeman Padron,
HOLLISTER’S
selling at reduced prices.
Kills Daughter’sSweetheart
who described a busy quarter of an
Coral, is being held here on board the legislaturesof the various states.
Joplin, Mo., May 21.— At Southwest
Rocky Mountain Tea Nusgefs Kosmos steamer Ammon until Dr.
hour dodging bulleta. He also was
K Busy Medicine ter Busy People.
Superman Takes Handicap.
positive the men doing the shooting City, a small town in McDonald counDrew of the United States quarantine
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
New
York, May 21. — Superman, the were negro soldier*. Dr. Charles ty, A. A. McGehee shot and killed
A epeciflo for Constipation.Indigestion,Llrer service shall decide whether or not
O.
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Bciema, Impure he has trachoma. Ocon says he Is on three-year-oldcolt of James R. Keene’s Thorn, a dentist, testified that he George Oyler, aged 21, son of a promiMood. Bod Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Headache
stable, won the Brooklyn Handicap heard a group of men firing at the rear nent merchant. Oyler had been keepand Backache. IU Rooky Mountain Tea in tab- a diplomatic mission to Washington.
Monday afternoon on a track fetlock of his house and shoutingcommands ing company with McOehee's daughlet form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Dhco Com past. Madison. Wit.
deep In mud. Superman covered the to each other. He gave as hla judg- ter against the father’s wishes. Tha
Colored Citizens Incorporate.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor* 'OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Washington, May 22.— A certificate distance of one mile and a quarter In ment that the voices were those of girl left home to meet Oyler, the far
oughly Performed.
ther following, and when Oyler and
of Incorporation of the RepublicanIn- 2:09, beating Beacon Light, who was negroes.
terstate league, an organizationof second, by a length. C. E. Durnell's
Policeman Padron was cross-exam- the girl met the father shot him
Dffiee tier Dtesbarg’s Drug SUrenegro citizens of various states, was five-year-oldNealon took third money. ined by Senator Foraker at some through the head.
cial
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Take the genuine, original

1 to 5 p.
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.
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
sets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grovea'
Ug nature on every box.

Made only by Madieon Med!
cine Co., Madison,\V|«. |
keep# you well. Our trad
nark cut ou each package
Price, 35 cants. Naver solIn bulk. Accept no auhst
Ask year druggU*

filed with the recorder of deeds here.

length without affectinghis story.
Dominguez also was cross-examined
Washington,May 20. — President by Senator Foraker, but hi* story was
Roosevelt has accepted the Invitations not changed in the least
from the governors of a number of
states to make a trip down the MissisKansas Republicansfor Taft.
Topeka. Kan., May i7.— The Repubsippi river from some point In middle
Illinois or Iowa. He has fixed the time lican state central committee at Its

To Inspect Canal Route.

Four Die in Burning Home.
Coalgate. I. T., May 22.— Four negro
children were burned to death in Coalgate. The parents left them alone
.
while away from the house only a few
minutes. The house caught fire and
Holland City News want ads. pay. burned so fiercely that the children for the journey Immediatelyafter the meeting here declared William H.
could not be rescued.
dedication of the McKinley mono* Taft the choice of Kansas to succeed
•

•m

president.

»

Howerton Chosen Moderator.
Birmingham, Ala., May 17. — With
the electionof Dr. John R. Howerton,
of Montreal.N. C., as moderator.
Thursday afternoon, the forty-seventh
annual session of the general
bly of -the Presbyterian church in
United States (southern) got
work In earnest
Dr. J. R.

W

m*
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GOLDEN MURDER SUSPECT

ReliefARRESTED
__
G.
R.
Prosecuting Attorney Coburn
ytedtoattemi
at Hope ,8sue8 Warrant
anntb
dock.
Vmd« Meule'n
deliver
'
the P°PuUr
sermon,
Denison
keeper was mur
___________
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Oaips and also

of
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services

are re-

Sunday at 10 o
will
Hraierial day

Rev.

tils
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store
derfcd near his store building on the

Giotto Seem Part ot Him.
This

Jrniaoa park will open (ormally n,8ht °JLAP[i! s3. tgoS. oyer a year
ns Tlmrsday May 30, with band a*>0' The crime has been a raysconcerts all day and the e|ec„ic 'f V ,'om tha> da.v to this but the
theater will be open afternoon and I Hrosscuting Attorney and the sherconing There will be additional 'd s *orce now believe that they
cacsmice. At 5 p. p. a cannon h!,v® l,he "lan w,ho s°.c°wardly took
shot ballon ascension will take ,he llfe of tlle 1)enmson sto'^eep

remark that

is the

wearing a Suit bonght here.

made

1

made about the

is so often

The new

that does the business.

swagger-cut garments

in the latest fabrics are here.
Suitingsthis season are handsome. Our Suits are made in

[

'

the very best and largest factoriesin the United States and

remember,

I

place,

when

a

young lady will be

ibotlroma ca inon

5,000 feet in

lie airs

Ur. D. Cutler was in the city this
week and he made the statement that
if be coaid secure a good tenant to
lake hold of the Cutler Hotel he
Would lease it for hotel purposes.

FRED KAMFERBEEK

in sweat shops. Every garment bears the

Prosecuting Attorney Corie C. Who was appointed Chief of Pollee
Coburn on Thursday issued a warof Holland.
rant for the arrest of William Shimmd. Shimmel was supposed to be and white hairs in the lining. The
working in Muskegon in a factory pocket book was identifiedby his
and Under Sheriff Frank Salisbury widow as the one taken from the
went up after him.1 Salisbury’s pocket of Martin Golden the night
quest became known by relatives he was so foully slain. The cap
of Shimmel who it is believed tipped
and the revolverwere undoubtedly
oB ihat'the officeTs' werVafter
the property of the murderer. He
him for when Salisbury arrived at had left these evidences of his guilt
the place Shimmel was not there. hidden behind a log while he was
He had been working there but be making haste across country to get
did not return all afternoonand away from the pursuing officers.
this convinced Salisburythat ShimA well known resident of Chesmel had skipped out. Before go- ter said tooay from the first he
ing to the factory the Grand Haven had believed that Shimmel could

gretted the closing of
it is

hoped

now

that

the hotel and
a good party

will be able to lease or buy the prop- officer had visited Shimmel’s brothfrtjr and continuea first class hotel.
who operates a blacksmith shop in

Grand Haven has

31

ever needed the

Dutler House it needs it

now;

whea

on

the town is taking

Lealtby

just

such a man of the

growth— Grand Haven Tri-

bune

Moooland. Some one must certain'y have apprised the wanted
officer’s

presence.

There upon Salisbury
phoned

tele-

about the killing of
Martin Golden and that since the
crime considering all the officers
knew he had wondered that the
man had not been arrested. This
man says that he believes the grip
containingGolden’s pocket book
and the revolver was tossed off
from a T. S. & M. train and that
Shimmel is known to have traveled

had

NOT

merit, and>
'

stuff to stitches.
May we
Our

suit you this season ? JVour is the time. Don't wait.

prices are always right.

Elegant Suits for

$

t

Men from

I

1

n

Cheaper grades if you want them. Young men’s suits, all the
newest colors and patterns,|8 to $18. Cheaper grades as

tell a great deal

that the bird had* flown
but that he had clews to where he
The new congressman for the
was heading and that officers were
iiftb district is already doing things.
patrohng every road and highway
Lake »U good> and thorough workout of Muskegon. A few minutes from Muskegon to Gooding via
ers be began ao home and chose
later came the report from Moor- that route shortly after the murder.
Holland as the place for which to
land that Shimmell
been
Wm. Shimmel, charged with the
sake bis initial politicalbow. Just
caught
near
this
village
while murder of Martin Golden at Dennibefore be left Washington he made
walking east on the T. S. M tracks son, does not bear up well under the
a sisrt to the light house board to
evidently making haste to get out confinementof the county jail. He
sake provisions for a fog sigtaal
of the county. The arrest of Shimseems very despondentdespite the
and new light house for Holland
mell was made by Deputy Sheriff fact that his attorney declares
harbor. The present equipments
Salisbury,one of the many officers Shimmers defense will t5e a strong
have for a long time seemed inadewho were on the scent of the hunt- one. Only this morning Shimmel
quate. It is proposed to make the
ed man.
wept when officers went to his cell.
light bouse twice as high as the
The arrest of Shimmel may solve
However, he has admitted nothing
present one and to installa system
of flashlights.If the plans go the Golden murder mystery. Ever incriminatingsince his confinementsince the crime of a year ago last
He will be put through a sweating
through the new light house will
April Shimmel has been one of the
process some day this week, as soon
be placed on the spot where the old
men who the officers have suspect- as the officers have completeda line
one now stands and the old one
ed had guilty knowledge of the of investigation which they are folwill be moved to the end of the
crime. But for some reason he was lowing.
aoatft pier.
never arrested.Suspicion has been
Shimmers hearing will be held
upon him but because of the fact June 3 before Justice Wachs.
Frank. Van Dyke, res’ding on
that the evidence against the man
£n& Fifteenth street, is looking for
was purely circumstantial, there
Was Fire Incendiary?
compensation to the amount of $3
was hesitancyabout arrestinghim.
sloop - rigged auxiliary
for feedmg the hens of Mrs. Smith,
Part of the time too, his wherecruising yacht Pinta, owned
hit former neighbor,who is now an
abouts were unknown for Shimmel
by F. K. Colby, was destroyed by
innate of the insane asylum at Kalahas not been in one place long
fire Monday night, the geneial bemazoo. When Mrs. Smith, who
since the night of the killing of
lief being that the fire was set.
was arrested last winter for arson
Golden. At the time of the murder
The boat was on the shore of
and was finally adjudged insane,
Shimmell was living in Casnovia,
ms taken to Kalamazoo her chickens Muskegon County. He answers the bay a short distance west of the
Macatawa yacht club house, havwent hungry and Van Dyke appealed
almost perfectly the description of
ing been pulled out of the water
1o the city authorities, who agreed
the stranger who was noticed loiterlast fall before Mr. an'* Mrs. Colby
topny him 75 cents per day for
ing about Nuoicaand Dennison a
them In the meantime the hens day or two before the killing and left for California to spend the winter. There had been no fire in the
were taken away and Van Dyke has
also of the sneaking figure who
boat and Mr. Colby expected to
made frequent attempts to collect the
customers at Martin Golden, s store
begin the work of fitting her out
money, but no one has volunteered
saw lurking in the shadow of the
for the season this week.
*> reimburse him. The bill finally
buiiding. The fact that Shimmel
The loss is estimated at $2,000,
ame to ProsecutorCoburn of Grand left Muskegon when he heard that
which is partly covered by insurHare* and that official responded by
the officers were after him looks
ance. Mr. and Mrs. Colby were
inionning him that the county had
very bad.
in Grand Rapids and did not learn
not entered into the poultry business
The murder of Golden was one
of the disaster until they returned
and that relatives of Mrs. Smith
of the most dastardly in the criminTuesday morning.
shroid be held responsible for the
al annals of this or any other counThe launch Florence, owned by
account.
ty. He was shot down at about 9
the Macatawa Park assjeiation,
o’clock in the evening after lockwas considerablydamaged by fir°,
ing his store and starting down the
being only a short distance away
board walk toward his home.
from the Pinta.
About $100 in currency, some
Fire, undoubtedly started by an
checks, a canvas bag of change and
incendiary,broke out in the Pinta
the victim’s watch and chain were
during the winter, and after chartaken from the body by the murderring the woodwork and destroying
er, Ed., “Sport"- McCarthy and
one 0! the davenports, the flames
his cousin Tom McCarthy had left
evidentlydied ont for lack of suffiGolden’s store but I5 minutes be
cient draft. This loss amounted to
fore and they were standing at a
$ too and was adjusted by the inmilkstand in front of Ed McCarsurance company a few days ago.
thy’s home when two shots rang
The Pinta was 40 feet long, with
out. They were not two hundred
1 i-foot beam, and was built on the
yards away from the Golden store.
east coast of Florida. She was
They heard Golden utter his favorrigged with sails and equipped with
ite exclamation “Here Here". But
a Wolverine gasolineengine, and
a moment later while they were
had accommodations for 30 passtanding in the road a man went
sengers. She was one of the handby them on the dead run. He carsomest cruising yachts in Lake
ried a revolver in his hand and ap
Michigan waters.
peared to be a fleshy man. He was
The Pinta wassailed from Floriwheezing as he passed the young
da via Gulf of Mexico, Mississippi
*‘1 say you must come to Holland men and seemed to be pretty near
river and Chicago drainage canal
nn the Fourth." The biggest ever. all in.
to Macatawa two years ago, and
The McCarthys did not follow
her owner, Mr. Colby, Capt. Austhe fleeing man but instead ran to
tin Harrington, W. H. Orr and
Diekema Home.
the Golden store and picked up
Congressman G.J. Diekema re- Golden, who was breathing but un- Harry Harringtonbeing aboard.
tained fyst Friday night from conscious. Goiden died
few
Marriage Licenses.
Washington, where he finished his hours later without regaining conweak in connection with the Span- sciousness.
Martin DeGode, 27, Holland;Sena
officers were
adi treaty claims commission. Mr.
called to Dennison that night and Belt, 27, Holland.
Diekema expressed himself well they began a search for the slayer
pleased over the enthusiasm with
which has never been discontinued
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of
which his recent election was re- from that day to this. Suspect afeczema that had annoyed me a long
ceived at the national capitol.
ter suspect has been detained and time. The cure was permanent.
Mr. Diekema will remain at home
questioned;for days the officers •Hon. S. W. Matthews, CommisIra the present, devotinghis time to
scoured a bit of woods near White- sioner Labor Statistics, Augusta.,
his law practice and looking after
hall only to find that they were Me.
Ihe needs of the district.Next chasing shadows. Trips were takTuesday evening Mr. Diekema will en to various parts of the state to
dsHrer an address on the occasion of quiz men in jail who it was thought
the Credit Men's associationin might have been in the vicinity at
FOUND.
Grand Rapids. He has also accept- the time of the tragedy. But not
ed an invitation to deliver the MeA
bicycle
on
the 17th of May in
until today was an out and out
saoria) day address in Lowell and
the
yard
of Mrs. A. Johnson. Ownarrest for the murder made.
wiU address the graduates of the
Weeks after the crime, on the er inquire of same. Route 3.
Grand ville schools on the occasion of land of Emerson Averill in Dennitbesxmnal commencement in Juno. son was found by Orange Deggett a
WANTED— Man to work about 4
—Grand Rapids Herald.
satchel containing a revolver, a cap acres on shares. Plowed and fertiland a pocket book. The cap was ized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. 16th St.
of Scotch pattern with a few gray Diekema’s addition.
witii

stamp of

We gaurantee every garment from

iu

Mr. Cutler has beeu unfortunate
money on the property in the
past and had decided to remodel the
tailding into stores, believing it
would be a better paying proposition. Grand Haven people have re-
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Boys’ two piece Suits, all new and
up to date spring goods, from
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Men’s Furnishing Department.
Gains new friends daily, and keeps
on pleasing the old ones. Men who
are particular about their outfits,
who want the best qualities, but
want them for the least possible
-money; will find this just the place
to make dollars do splendid duty.

//

Try us on haberdashery.

a

Shoe Department.

The

Cook with Gas.

•
h *
•

•

I

Cook

Gas.

Oxfordjetaonis near at hand, and now is the time to
the stock is complete. Never before have we had

purchase as

the assortment that we have this season.

Men’s Oxfords, Patent, Gnn

Metal, button and lace,

from .................$2 00,

$2

50,

$3

00,

$3 50

Women’s Oxfords, Patent, Gun Metal, Vici, button or
lace, (heavy or light soles) from ......

Misses and Children’sShoes,

$i 50

all kinds, from...

to

$3 00

90c to $1 75

The Lokker-Rutgers Corny.
39-41

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

